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by DOR THY HILL, Ph.D., D .Sc., University of ee sland 
The oldest fossi lif'erous formation in the Springsure region is in 
the Dunstable series o In the Telemon structure a coralline limestone 
• I 
sp . cf. aaastraea ara dis (Dun 
spp . and stromatoporoids, the Rugosa indicating an early Couvinian 
age . Cou:vinian coralline limestones also occur further north at 
Douglas and Drurrunond Creeks near Clermont , and here a coral f'auna 
of Acanthophyllum cleri. ontense, Acanthophyllum sp., Xystriphyllum 
dunstani (Eth~, Australophyllum cynthophylloides (Eth), F.:ivosi tes 
bryani J·ones, ~· ni tidus Chapman , Alveoli tes suborbicnl ris Lamarck, 
~'harnnopora meridionalis ( 'th.) var. minor Jones, !• foliata Jones, 
Striatopora ? hillae Jones, §_. ? plumosa Jones, Geohuropura .dlJ.n.1 
Et~ ~de, Scoliopora flexa Jones nd Syringopora cf. s1eleanus 
'the~idge indicates an Upper Couvinian age (Hill, 1939; Jones, 1941). 
'l'hese faunas are closely related to those of' Coblenzian and 
(I .JI ~ 
Couvinian ages known from various parts of the Tasman geosyncline' 
In the Te lemon rmil tj coloured series which overlaps the 
Duhs table series, algal limestones with occasional?crinoidal 
detri:bus are the only f'ossi liferous beds. The probable age for 
the elemon Series is Upper Devonian, based on its stratigraphical 
position between the Duns table series and t. Hall conglomt3rate. 
I 
No fossils are known from either the t. Hall conglomerate or 
the la gy Sandstones lying above this, but the Ducabrook series 
cont a ins algal limes tones, fish r emains,j and pl nts. The fisll 
remains are largely palaeoniscid ( 'the ridge, 1891, P ·7 );-en~ 
include lonichthys scales determined by ~ .v. Hills , and indicate 
a Lower Carboniferous age. A spine of the L. Carboniferous 
Acanthodian Gryracanthides ITR1rrayi Wood 1ard has also be en found 
( hell Co.), 1 mile '• of N. from Lockington. ~ 




Plants from t e ucabr olc ,eries are C la1nites "PP •, L.f'r ding 
sterocal 1i tes scrobic:ul tus chlothoim ( "theridge 1892, pl.l,!., 
figs. 11, 12) = alamites raaiatus Brongniart (Tenison-\/oods, 1883, pls 
xi, xii), Lepi.dodendron vel theimianum ~iternberg (Xenison- oods, 1883, 
pls. xi, xii, ~theridge, 1892, pl.4, fig. 8), Lepido en ron uustrale 
cCoy ( t l eridge, 1892, pl. 6, fig. 6, 8) decorticated le idodendra 
a d lepidodendra in the knor•ria co dition, a d Stiqmaria ficoides. 
enison oods (1884, p.135) records ordaites ustralis cCoy but this 
is not co fi~ ea. 
"- .f. • ., 
ltheridge 1888, p.1305, pl.37) his ~~1pi1mate .cu.J~..w.1~1.W. 
austrina, found by A •• Hol es "where the latitude of Springsure 
and the latitude of Bogontungan intersect". According to R.L . Jack 
this would be about Mt . Budge (1:udge) on the Drun ond Range. The 
precise intersection ho ,ever is on ,cho Creek, but both l, to 1dge and 
this interesction are in country mapped by Shell <ro. as 'Per · an' Joe 
Joe glacial series. 
The be as ihich Shell have called the Ducabroolc Series h3ve 
previously been called the Bobuntungin (a place spelt on maps as 
Bogantungan) Beds by Tenison-Woods (1883, p.189) who however 
intended the name for beds near trourl and Goonoo Goonoo in New 
South ales as well as those around Bogantungan; and Drummond Beds by 
Jack · 1892, p 0142) who -how v-er included the beds with :..:.:.::==-=--
aus trina. Feist antel (1890, p.182) re oved the Strouri and Goonoo 
J:., 
Goonoo beds from the Bobuntungrn beds, leaving this term for the 
beds of the Dru ...iond Range. 
L No marine Uppe11 Devonian or Lower or iddle Carboniferous f'oss ils 
w, 'it 
are known from the Springsure region and this is strongly in contrast 
with the richly fossiliferous marine deposits of the Yarrol basin 
(Hill, 1951, p.~) fuether east. 
In the tt . lorgan, oss Staines of t. Morgan 
,, 
recently collected Givetian, Frasnian, Farennian,? Tournaisian 
and Visean marine faunas, of which the brachiopods are now being 
described by W. G.H. laxwell1 the trilibbites by o. Singleton, and the 
corals by myself. The structural relation of these beds to the 
lower iddle Devonian of the ?t. 
~ 
organ a1strict, ia as yet unkno 
arj_ne strata wbi 
froITl!fthe Yarrol Basin. Whi le the lower I. iddle Devonian of both 
Yarrol and Drurrnnond basins was marine, during the late Devonian 1,.,,,.~.,1-· 
and Carboniferous marine conditions/continued only in the former, 
• 
continental sedimentation JI' evailing in the Dr ond Bas in. l. axwell 
(1950) has described the Upper Devonian Cyrtospirifer reidi Maxivell 
from near I t. 1organ . C r\:Joniferous forms from the Rockhampton and 
Neerkol Series of the Rockhampton district were described and figured 
by Etheridge ( 1892) under the names Spirifer bicarinata •th., A thyris 
roysii Leveille, Orthis resupinata artin, q_. australis coy, Productus 
sp. cf'. t:¢-1briatus S0we1 .. by,y. undatus Defrance, :e_. cora D'Orbigny, 
.!: • s • ) l;l:onetes spp., Fenes tel la 10,ternata Lons dal , E... nmltiporata 
de Koninck (non cCoy), Polypora smithi th., Poteriocrinus crassus 
Miller ? , _F. ? ~mi thi tg., Bellerophon 
stanvellensis th., Loxonema sp., om haloid shell, Luciella? g ayae 
/ t Xvit1s 
'th., Yvania konincki t~ ., Bucania/Dc Koninck, Gyroceras? dubius ~tn, 
Nautilus ammoni tiformis 'th., Goniat~es planorbifor1 is <'th ., Phillipsia 
woodwardi Eth., :f. dubia 
U tchell ( ) w Phillipsia species. Lycopods have 
I 
also been found. The Visean corals of the Yarrol Basin have been 
described by Hill (1934); these are Amygdalonhyllum inopinatum (Etheridge, 
A• conicum Hill, A• v¢llum Hill , Aphrophyllum folioceum Hill, 
Carcinophyllum pa tellum Hill , Symplectophyllum muta'tum Hill, 
Lithostrotion columnare •th ., ~. stanvellense th., ~.arrndineum th., 
Di phys tro tion mutabil! Hill Diphyphyllum sp ., 9 rionas traea lons daleoides 
Hill, Aulina sinplex Hill , ichelina deneroides Hill , L• ~p. , and 
Palaeac: is sp. cf . cuneif'or 1is Haime . The hell Co. collections have 
ei ,t1,,1.. / ,( 
added, from old ..Annindale ( south gro d) ?...,ether· d 1ei 
Dun and Benson , Palaeos ilia sp. cf • ...... ___.,........, :iuds on f'rom 2Si. of 
Yorksl ire, .Jngland) and cCoy. This i~ the first 
record of' Pnlaeosmilia from us trcilia. Lower Carboniferous Polyzoa 
of the Yarrol Basin have been described by Crockford (1947) as 
Fistulipora etheridgei crockford, Dybowskiella crescentica rockford, 
'vac tinopora i regularis Urockf'ord, • istulamina malmoensis Crockford , 
Rami ora (Ra. iporella) flexuosa rock ord, Leioclena norosa Crock~ord 
' 
..:.. • sp ., Polypora snlcif 1 a C:rock ora, Archimedes regina Cro l·ford , 
Archnid es spj r lis Crockf'ord , Penniretepore f'ragilis ,rocl ford , 
Rhaj'ldom¢son sp ., ana Streblotrypa sp . 
Th ? eseo:.rien polyzoa of the Neerkol series have been 
Croc flo~d , 
Leioulema? sp . , Fenestrellina m lchi Crockf'ord, E• bornei Crockford , 
F . micropora Crochford, F . cincta Crohkford, F . rectonrnl ris rockfor< 
Polypora puetulosa Crock~ord, ~ . 
Crockf'ord and Penniretepora spp . 
Grockford , ~ . tenuira1 a 
.axwell ( 1951) has described the 
brachiopods Levipu1r tula levi Iaxwell, Neospirif'er pristinus axwell 
I 
conditions continued throughout 
the ' Per.ian ', with the exception of a single marine incursj_on , 
the antuan Productus Bed . The 'Permian ' formations are the Joe Joe 
and Colinlea Series , both with glacial ana glacio-filu al pebbles . 
Ganzamopteris cyclo tero.:.aes Feistmantel, Vel1Com occurs in the 
CJ( - (<, 
Joe Joe Series west of the Vandyke of . Nogoatjunction . Glacial 
pebbles of upper iddle Devonian (Givetian) coralline limestone with ( d.) 
Fqvistella sp . cf . rhenana? Disphyllum sp . , Alveolites sp . , Favosites 
I 
sp . and Stron~toporo i de have been picked up in this series (Shell Co . ) . 
At the base of the Colinlea series, 7 mil~~ . l . by S . of 'cho 
Hills Station, plants ref'erred by Sahni and by folkom to Gondwanidium 
(or Neuropteridium) or neimites occur in a 1hite silt . 
No plants are contained in the Shell collections from their 
Cheshire series, hich they list as Permo- 1rias in age . But L . C . Ball 
has collected , in a white, sandy mudstone 7 1iles • of Jericho , 
S,P, • 
Glossopteris sp ., Cordaites sp . and Lo~atannularia/(identifications 
by Whitehouse) , while lhitehous e collected in very similar but 
r 
slightly coarser beds from the sa ,e region , Thinnf'eldia feistmanteli /.. 
and Thinnf'eldia sp . with immense pinnules (Whiteh ouse, 1933 , p . Jf } 
Whether either or both of' these beds occur in Shell Co .' s Cheshire 
series is however unknown . 
In the Seroc old and Springsure anticlines, which lie just to the 
south east of the Anakie High, ' 'ermian ' marine faunas are exposed , 
the oldest be--ng that of the Dilly beds in the Springsure anticline . 
/·/,J 
7 
These are well exposed and fossiliferous about 1 4 miles N. of Dilly 
railway station, on the west flank of the anticline, and here the 
Com any' s geologists collected 'a niothaer s sub 1uadratus ( orris), 
Strophalosia spQ nov., :Uryphyllum sp., urydesma ? cordatum orris 
and Pleurophorus gregarius Etheridge, all of which are co1 on, ~hile 
a Polyzoan impure limestone contains the following polyzoa identified 
by Crockf'ord.- Polypora sp. cf. f• montuosa, Fenestrellina sp., 
Stenopora spp. and Batostomella sp. At Dilly aeonia carinata orris 
identified by letcher and Dyscritella sp. Grockford occur, and in 
Orion Creek Hartiniopsia ? morrissii Eth., ? Notom.ya sp. and J odiomorpha 
/:.1.. 
mytiliformis / have been found. The Dilly-Staircase Formation of 
I 
Springsure Creek has yielded to Shell Co. Te ·rakea pollex Hill, 
(Hr., ) 
Stu tchburia cos tata ( I orris) , Aviculopecten sub inoueltneatua" ) 
Deltouccten lenuisculus (Dana), Pleurotomaria stpzlecl iana ( orris), 
Platyschisma oculum Sowerb and Pty homphalina morrissiana ( c oy) 
the molluscan determinations being those of Fletcher. 'l'he same 
formation has yielded ? Notomya in Orion Creek. thitehouse (1930,p.157) 
lists in addition to the above fauna from Dilly, Spirif'er tasmani ns is 
orris, s. sp; nov., and Dielasma sp. 
'1 is Dilly f'auna pos iesses in co1 on with the Artinskian Cracow 
fauna recently described by Hill (1950), 
? cordatum l, orris and latyschisma oculum, nd the two are probably not 
very different in horizon. Comparable faunas occur along the eastern 
edge of' the Bowen Syncline, and in the Styx iver, Rockharpton and 
Yarrol. 
The Cattle Creek Fo •mat ion of' the Serocold nti cline pos s es s es JI.;.,,_, 
~ productid species of the Jracow fauna !,· follex, 
) I { 
Anidonthus springsurens·s, ~ancrinella farleyensis' other productids 
are 'anvrinella sp. nov. with very large corrugations, possibly 
conspecific with Cancrinella sp. nov. from the Ingelara Beas, Linonroduct-
lli! sp. nov. (large, like P • .£.Q.!:l! with a sharp angle in the mid-line of 
the ventral trail, Taeniothaerus subguadratus .orris and !• ~· var. 
acanthophorus Fletcher, Terrakea sp., Chonetes sp. nov.)Lissochonetes sp~ 
Strophalosia sp. nov. ( axwell IB., a species so f'ar known only from 
these beds), Strophalosia sp. and Spiriferoidsfare co on and include 
dj 
7 
Martiniopsis, 2 species, one v ry s Jall, Spirifer llina sp. 
Neospiriger (2 species) and five other S irirer species; 
Camar·otoechio ( or Plekon lla) 2 species and a ielasmoid alo o occur 
{ l'(J t) 
but less commonly. ruryphyllum reidi HillL is common, 
' olyzoa ar very co 10n; there re to species of Ste opora, one 
with branches 10 mm in diameter and another with v ry slender branches 
mm. in di meter. Polypora, Protoretepora, Fenestrellina 
and Minilya duplaris tJrocld'ord re coHU 1on ab autifully preserved 
in Cattle reek, and from Consuelo Creek, 2 iles above its 
junction , i th Cattle Creek., Crockford (1943, 1946) has described 
Fenestrellina fossula (Lon dale), .E• horolo')ia (Bretnall), ,F.dispersa 
Crockford and inilya duplaris rockford. 
( #'l,.,/ (J. 
viculopecten subguinguelineatus/, ,:_. 'l spr nti Johnston, 
ch I,. 
Conularia cf. derwentensis / and Q. cf. inornataJ are the co non 
I - ~ ~,~~~~ 
,mollusc a. Gastropods are rare or absent. /;(... n ""44d. 
_. -~,-.. ' c~, . . ?u..,~ , -!· ~·e,·•;. ,_,.,...!::'4L! ~"-',S~~ -
Only a few species of' this assemblage are known e s ewhere in 'ei;-~ 
Queensland; it possesses some species which relate it to the ~ 
I I.< fnµ::: 
Dilly fauna, but others suggest relation to the Ingelara fauna, but 
I this is only to be expected on the field relations assigned to it 
by Shell Co. as Above the Dilly beds but below the Ingelara beds. 
The Cattle Creek beds are best exposed in Cattle Creek, from 2 to 2t 
miles above its junction vii th Consuelo Creek, in the Serocold 
Anticline, but also occur in Little Gorge Creek in the same anticline. 
Anldanthus springsurensis is very common at Yarrol, on the Burnett R., 
at Lakes Creek (Nerimberah) Quarry near Rockhampton and near 'rexas. 
The polyzoa from the Lakes Creek (Nerimberah) Quarry have recently 
1/.X. 
been described (Crockford, 1946) and include Fenestrellina siruulatri 
Grockford, E• sparsinodata Crockford, ~> rockh .. iptonensis Crockf'ord, 
F. sparsa Crockford, E• spinifera Crockford, F. expansa Crockford 
{ ( $ 
a nd F.e. var. nodifera Crockford, E• asprat - Bassler), E• 
Crockf'ord, E• canthariformis Crockford, Iinilya duplaris Crockf'ord, 
Polypora minute Crockford, ~. virga Laseron and P. woodsi ( theridge). 
The Ingelara fa ma has recently been studied in detail by K •• W. 
Campbell (1950) who kindly allows me to quote his results. The 
fossiliferous portion of his Ingelara beds is (in Dry Creek near 
Ingelara in ;he Serouold ant·cline) divisible into a lower 
a dstone 'md an upper 1 dsto e, each 11th it om s e lage . 
In the sandstone I artiniopsis (in species characte •1sti of the 
Ingel ra) , a ne v genus nd spe1.:ies of gas t opod previously but 
wron ly assi~nea to ' ourlonia 
morrissian ' 'lyotoleda reidi letcher end G. lo rata Fletche r 
pre do nin· te , Nuculan ? a rwini ( de Koninck) , 
Conularia , ' errakea and trophalosia (ins eci s clar cter·stic of 
the Ingelara Beds) s subsidiaries . But t e :rrru.dston is cllcJr cterise 
by the cor•l theridge) , Cladoclonus 
nichols oni ( theri ge) , a • 110v . ( cherac teri tic o'f: 
this horizon) , Spirigerell s • nov ., LileJ thyridina s p . nov ., 
Cancrinella sp . nov . (;i 1ilar to" a specie in the Cattle Creek 
for at·on) , Lissochonetes p . nov ., a new genus ond s ecies similar 
e ternall to Camarotoechia or _am r ophoria , but with rked 
intern3l differences , Neospirifer s • n v . , ~eudosyr·nx s p . nov . 
a new genus and species lilce Brachythyris in shape but 1i th dental 
plates , 1.artiniops i s spp. ( ch rocteriatic of' the Ingelara f una) 
and Spii-•iferellina , and tlie mollusca Streblo hondria parkesi 
(Fletcher) , Hyolitl es lanceolatus l!orris, Conularia sp . and rare 
Glyptoleda ? glomerata •letcher . /k4 -f~..:..1-.. ~~~ 
AUc-.C.4 f"¥ , JJ-.:1,.i,._ • Cv-.Jn.:. 1 ~~"cJ-..-..c ~ .,,- 1F/4• .... ._-< 
~ ~J,~ {l't'f~--) ~ ~ '4- /4.:.r .;..-..-1. 
~L1n t& l auna 1s re pres e tea on both eastern and western flanks of 
/·k.U--
the Seroco d anticline, and the coral bed w·th the three above 
mentioned corals outcrops on the southern nose of the Springsure 
anticline . 
,lse m. ere in Queensland in the Daw on Valley, Campbell has 
recognised this fa n f'rom an erosion gully near thern 
side of the Cracow- Theodore 1,oad, half' my bet 1een Del sion and 
X 
O)l'track ,reeks; from oad bet men portions L . L~ 5 and L . lfl2 
Parish of \lalloon, Co . Da iVSon (near Theodore ) and fro 1 t hree 
miles • of Theodore . 
The plants of the ldebaren Creek eries of the Sprin s~e 
anticline are Gancramopteris angus tifolia 1 cCoy, _. ampla Dana , 
Q. indica Schfimper, Q. ? tortuosa Zeiller, !! • ~ · and Noeggerothiop-
~ hislopi (Bunbury) all identified by '/alkom. The Catherine 
Sandstone in the creek 2 miles N •• of Ingelara in the Serocold 
8 . 
/ o 
ntj.c line contains Glossopteris 'l browni na Brongniart, , l om. 
The i an tuan Pro due tus Bed h s a fauna with a wider 
geographical occurrence in the Springsure District than tle 
three preceding faunas . It is the highest of' the marine beds 
known there, and outcrops all along the :it'b eastern and western 
f'lanks of the Se roe old , Consuelo and Springsu re Anticlines , 
and spreads out over the eastern end of the nakie High to the 
west of' that great structure which appears to have separated 
fresh water conditions to the west from marine conditions to the 
east ever since the late l iddle Devonian . 'l'hus it is known near 
\ ealwanda ie, Nardoo and antuan Downs . In the Dawson Valley 
it has oo en recognised near Banana . Nevertheless it was not 
recognised in the orella Bore, tLough apparently present 
between 657 and 892 feet in the Hutton C.:reek Bore, and between 




Its fauna is quite distinctive. The facies is predominantly 
, 
a Productid: one, with Terrakea solida (Et}).w.z:.+t- & Dun) u ually the 
commonest form. This is a large species in which eat thickening 
affects the lateral umbonal parts of the ventral valve behind 
the muscle scars; the thickened umbonal parts of these valves 
alone are collected without the ears or the anterior parts; 
the rest of the shell is thin, and in many localities is crushed 
so that its true large shape is obscured. Other 1errakea spp. 
J.. 
have been reported from this horizon, eg. T.elongata (Ethpridge· 
and Dun), !•brachythaeru~ eictt. and T.frasilis (Dana). T.solida 
is frequently accompanied by a large thin shelled Stroph~losia 
I 
with a short geniculation in the dorsal valve, which is new 
and is being described by W.G. Maxwell; it has previously been 
recorded from this . horizon under the names s.clarkei ands. cf. 
gerardi. No other productid genera occur in this a semblage. 
Spiriferids are relatively rare but three undescribed species 
of Neospirifer occur, recorded previously as _s.p_ir ........ i_f_er~~~~~· 
s.tasmaniensis but two 
undescribed species occur. Punctata spiriferids are very rare; 
two apparently new species of Spiriferellina are known, one 
H' 
rather large and recorded as Spirifer duodecimcostata;? and 
the other more delicate. Rhynchonellids are rare, and only 
one species, a new one, is noted. An extremely large almost 
hens egg~sized terebratuloid is present, recorded under the name 
of Dielasma CYill;baeformis Morris. 
Polyzoa is often present with the productids, Stenopora spp/ 
one a branching form about 8mm in diameter and another a more 
massively branching form, Batostoa~ and Fenestrellina J being 
recorded. 
Mollusca are common at one locality north of the Serocold 
base camp on the eastern flank of the Serocold anticline, and 
from this Maeonia carinata (Morris), Cbaenomya etheridg~i de 
? lt 
Koninck, £• l?indata Dana, Aviculopec en limaeformis orris and 
Deltopecten sp. cf. mitchelli Eth~ridge and Dun are reported. 
From another locality south of Rocky Creek, Chaenomya mitchelli 
10 
)._ 




.... ~ ' ?Streblo chondria and ?Pleurophorus, od¢omorpha m tiliform 
An unnamed lamellibranch with reticulate ornament 
{Booker~a brachiopod characteristic of a much lower horizon. 
One gastropod only, ? Baylfa cf KoninckiEtheridge is 
well enought preserved to r epay study, and one Conulari c~ 
""" h'er. 
One species of coral, 1'uryphyllum mantuani Campbell(l951, 
in press) characterise the horizon, and is shown by Campbell 
to be separable from E.reidi Hill in which it was formerly includ-
ed. 
The Gonsuelo Sandstone of upper Peawaddy Creek contains 
t rt 
Vertebraria ~dia Royle, equisetaceou fragments, Glossopteris 
indica Schimper, G.browniana Brongniart, and Q.angustifolia 
Brongniart (identifications by Walkom). 
The Rewan Beds of the east flank of the Serocold anticline 
contain, 8.5 miles North-west of Serocold ,.Station, in their 
lower parts, Equisetacean stem ( ?Schizoneura) probably a new 
species, phyllotheca australis Brongniart, ?Cladophlebis sp., 
(fertile fragment)) Sphenopteris lobifolia viorris; §_.polymorpha 
Feistmantel and Glossopteris indica Schimper; on a branch of 
Mt. 
Serocold Creek, South-west of -~li Serocold, they contain 
Phyllotheca australis, f.deliquescens Schmalhausen and G.browniana 
Brongniatt; and on Consuelo Creek, near Mt. Carnarvon, ?f.australis 
?Cladophlesis sp., (cf. C.roylei Arber), ?Sphenopteris sp., 
Glossopteris ampla Dana, Q• jonesi V/alkom and Q_. sp. (Q. ?browniana) 
All these Rewan plant identifications are by Walkom. 
11. 
13 
On the eastern flank of the Bowen syncline, the "P rmian" 
crops out from under the esozoics at Cracow, and extends 
northward along the Dawson Valley. Overlying a series of andesitic 
pyroclastics and lavas correlated with the Lower Bowen Volcanics 
of the northern e d of the Bowen Basin, is a series of beds ith a 
rich marine fauna. The lowest fauna is that of the ridge t -
miles west of Cracow homestead, and from here 
(,1(/; ./.11 • " ,fA 
very rich~ 
h bee eo~~eoted, as follows:-
a. 
Euryphyllum sp.; Taeniothaerus subquedratus var. cracowensis Hill, 
Horridonia mitis Hill, Terrakea pollex Hill, Anidanthus springsuren 
sis (Booker), Cancrinella farleynsis (Eth. and Dun.), and Krotovia 
sp. (Hill, 1950), Lissochonete~ 
Streptorhynchus sp., Trig~treta cf. 
S. of. strzeleokii de Koninck, Martini ops is sp., Stenopora sp. 
with large branches over 10mm. in diameter, _E_u_r~y_d_e_s.;;;;;...;._?h_o~b_a_r;;;_tc __ ~~e 
Johnston, E.cordatum Morris, Deltopect en sp.cf. mitchelli (Eth. and 
I 
Dun) A~fculopecten ?squamuliferus orris, ?Streblocho dria sp., and 
Platyschisma rotuE:£! Eth. Sn . 
A higher fauna is found 1.3 miles North-west of Cracow 
homestead, and consists of Plerophyllum sp., Cladochonus sp., 
a i 
Tha:mn opore sp., artinia sp., Caner· p.with coarse 
corrugations, Strophalosia sp. and Spirifer sp. 
Right at the top of the marine seri es, a lamellibranch 
assemblage of Streblochondria ?parkesi Fietche~,_C_h_a_e_n_o_m.._a~--~~ ........... --• 
de Koninck, Chaenomya? mitchelli de Koninck, Maeonia and Conularia 
occurs. 
A rich fossil locality known as fos il Hill occurs ~n the 
road 2.2 to 2.5 miles from Cracow Township; its horizon is 
uncertain, but appears to me to be higher than that of Cracow 
homestead, which is perhaps closer to the Dilly fauna of the 1,. 
In. s r J I I r 
Springsure District than to any of the other Springsure faunas l 
It includes Cladochonus nicholsoni (Etheridge) Tha.m.nopora wilkinsoni 
(Etheridge), Euryphyllum ?gregorianum (Eth. ) , spincse variety, 
Jt4, • 
Spirifer ?tasmaniensist Spirifer sp., Martiniopsis sp., Terrakea 
1.brachythaerns ( ~ctt. ), Strophalogia sp., Stenopora cf. ov-ata 




A fresh water development above the II ermian "marine strata 
of the Da son Valley north of Cracow homestead contains near 
Back Creek, 2.5 to 2.7 miles South - at of Rose's Shack, 
Vertebraria indica oyle, lossopteris browniana Brongniart, 
G.indica Schi p~r, G.conspicua , scale frond of 
Glos o teris, S heno..E.,t_e_ris lobifol · ·1 o is, ?;;.P.;;;;s.tJ,;.;.~..i;;..-;.;;.i...;;:== sp., 
g.. 
~hyllotheca deliquescens Schm lhausen and a leaf worl of 
Phyllotheca sp., all determined by Valkom. A similar flora 
occurs in the quarry on the west side of he Dawson River immed-
-f: 




Triassic plants are known from the two Triassic formations 
around the Serocold Anticline. The lower> the Carnarvon sandstone 
'Ahich according to Reeves (1947, p.1348) is equivalent to the 
Clematis sandstone contains, West of Serocold Creek, 3.8 mile 
South West of Trig. 34, Thinnfeldia lancifolia (Morris) and 
Thinnfeldia acuta Walkom. On Consuelo Creek, 13.8 miles North 
East of Serocold Station, ? Neocalamites, Cladophl bis sp. 
(? £• australis (Morris) ) , Sphenopteris sp., Thinnfeldia sp. / 
( ? Feis i Johnston) and!• sp. occur, and, approx. 
15.l miles North East of Serocold Station, T.feis tmanteli 
-------
!_. odontopteroides (Morris) and Qladophlebis australis. This 
flora is quite similar to that of the Triassic Ipswich Coal 
Measures. The Moolayember Series overlying the Carnarvon 
sandstone contains on the Carnarvon Highway, in oolizy ember 
/J 
Creek, Sphenoptetis ,Superb Shirley, T. odontopteroides, 
T.feist mantel .. , T.lancifolia, T of talbragarensi_ Walko , 
Nilssonia sp. and Gip go cf magnifolia ontaine. In Consuelo 
Creek below the upper Gorge, Phoen'co!>§is leaves occur. This 
flora is quite typical of the Queensland Triassic formations. 
All these Triassic plant identifications are by alkom. 
? JURASSIC 
In shales in bedded with the sandstones which overlap the 
Permian of the Cracow District, and which are possibly to be 
correlated with th:! Bundamba Series, Jones (1948) has 
described "starcaps" or detached sporangiophores of an 
,f,_7 
equisetalean plant ? Eg_uiseti tes e..t"" Dictyophyllum ? .... davidi 
Wal~om, Cladophlebis australie (Morris), Q, sp~ Todites william-
soni (Brongniart), Marattiopsis t li 
Johnston, T.lancifolia (Morris), Neuropteridium moo~braense 
Walkom, §phenopterie superba Shirley, T~7niopteris spatulata 
McClelland, T sp., gymnosperm seeds and a detached strobil ue. 
Sh 11 Company collected, from Precipice Creek, a tributary 
of the Dawson River, 2.5 miles South West of R Shack, the 
following determined by Walkom Equisetaceous stems, Cladophlebis 
I I -
14. 
austr~s, Dictyophl~ ?ru osum 
~, , ~ 
icrophyllopteris p ctinata 
I 
Arber, Sphenopteris sp., Tliinnfeldia odontopteroide~( orris), 
!• sp.cf. lancifolia and Taeniopteris sp. ? spatulatal These 
• 
appear t o me to be the same flora. 
No fossils are represented in the Shell Company's collections 
from the formations they assign to Whitehouse~( 1940) 
undefined Dooloogarah, Attica and Cunno Series, which ~hitehouse 
later (1942, p.13) merged ih the I tandard" Bundam.ba Sandstones, 
Marburg Sandstones and "Wri lloon" Shales (i.e. Rose ood Stage of 
Reid) respectively;unless Cladophlebis australis from brown 
mudstones on the Birkhead-Enniskellan road, Tambo district, is 
in their Cunno formation. 
In the Roma district the Lower Walloon Coal Measures of 
Reeves (1947, p.1347) contain plant fossils at Bymount, and 
a dinosaur Rh tosaurus brownei Longman (~9~9y 1927) at 
Durham Downs. Longman considered this of the Camaras uridae 
whose range is mainly upper Jurassic, extending into the lower 
Cretaceous,but Swinton (1934, p.91) thinks it probably belongs 
to the Cetiosaur - Brachiosaur group, tne known range of which 
is middle Jurassic (Bathonian) to early lower Cretaceous. 
CRETACEOUS 
The Gubberamunda sandstone, Fossilwood stage, Mooga 
Sandstone and Transition Beds distinguished by Reeves (1947, 
p.1347) in the Roma Di trict above his Lower Walloon Coal 
Measures and below the Roma shales are grouped by lfhi tehouse lHs) 
as equivalent to his Blythesdale Series. Fossil plants are known 
IV 
in this series at the Nangeam Lagoon and in EUJtlgeworgorai Creek, 
near Nareeton. The transition ~eds are marine at l east in part 
eg. near Mt. Enniskillen, where Vhitehouse (unpublished) has 
collected a fauna which he considers Aptian, like that of the 
overlying Roma. 
<Formation . The Roma Formation i" richly fossiliferous, and a 
list of common species collected from the Tambo and Roma districts, 
I 15. 
Bowerbank, Pentacrinus australis Moore, accoyella barkley~ 
(Moore), !.corbiensis (Moore), L.substriata (Moore), Pseudavicula 
anoma;a (Moore), Fissilunula clarkei (Moore), F. sp. nov. 
Cyrenopsis opalli tes Ne ton, C.spp .. , Tatella marano~ (Eth.), 
Thracia wilsoni Moore, Panope rugosa Moore, Mytilus inflatus 
Moore>Lingula subovalis Tate, ~ctyclonema socialis (Moore), 
~ J 
Lima soryoni Moore, Radula r~dsi Eth., Cucullaea robusta 
Eth. Snr., . ucula quadrata Eth. <nr., Malletia elongata Eth., 
Macrocallista plana (Moore), Natica (Lunatia) variabilis oore, 
Dentaltm . wollumbillaenst~ Eth., Australiceras jacki (Eth.), 
for collecting is the banks of Bungewcrgorai Creek from a 
little south of Nullawert to the we tern railway line. 
The Tambo formation which overlies the Roma, is also richly 
fossiliferous. Dr. Whitehouse notes that frequently it has 
a basal bed with abundant belemnites including Dimitobelus 
diptychus (McCo~ the common Tambo belemni t and a new 
species of Peratobelus a typical Roma genus making its last 
appearance in this be • Maccoyella is sometimes present in the 
same bed, very rarely occurring higher. The common species in 
the Tambo are Pachydomella chutus Eth., Inoceramus spp., Aucellina 
gryphaeoi~s (J.de c. Sow.), A. ~· var. hughendenensis (Eth. r. ), 
'1,'f 
Cucullaea hendersoni Eth., Vanikoropsis sp., A,chura? wilkinsoni 
Eth~ Cymatoceras hendersoni (Eth.)t Beudanticeras flindersi 
(McCoy),~· daintreei (Eth.Snr.), Prohysteroceras richardsi 
Whitehouse1 Inflaticeras sp., Labeceras trifidum (Eth.) L. bryani 




., Hamites spp.,Dimitobelus diptych us (McCoy), Lamna 
,.,,.,t 1 • .J~ 11 -A • v- (I' ~ 1v (ltj>{. 
appendiculata {Agassiz). The best collecting area is on the · 
divide between the Barcoo and the Ward Rivers, South West of Tambo. 
The fora:miniferal as ~emblage of the Roma and Tanbo formations 
are dominated by arenaceous genera such as Haplophra~oides, 
Ammobaculites, Spiroplectammina, Trocha.mmina and Verneuilina 
(Crespin, 1948) 
,-
by DORO'-''IY . ILL, Ph . D., D . S • U IV 'RSI'rY 01'' 
~v , vfb-1,,"" /'"-f,.vvl- 1 /!1-<?( ( {!IA)' ~vdj~ /l(~~ l1h'"I ,d~1~ 
The strata pe etr ted to a depth of 2155 ft ppear to 
have been fresh water ta in ori in; fragments of eaves 
of the 'Peri ian' plants. 
s defined by the Comp ny 
were found in cuttings from 1297-1312 ft . 
Fro1 2200 ft. to 4353 ft . the str ta penetrated were/ arine . 
Practically all samples contain infrequent traces of marine li~e 
such as fragm nts of brachiopod shells nd productid spines and vit-
/ 
reous and arenaceous fora, inifera . icrosco ic cylinders and 
nodules CY!' ~yri tes occur in many of the 11 fossils in 
this section also w re of tyoes characteristic 
I t !, 
'f3erminn'./At 4353 encountered; ana these 
continued until t e bore w s abandoned at . . . . ft. 
This section of volcanics fol.o,ed by two thousand feet of 
marine trata, followed by an equally t ick develo ment of -Preoh 
water strata , does not show the al tet•nation of freshwater and 
marine sedi11entation ,hich has been deduc d jn other P rr1ian sections 
in ueensland; e.g . in the Bowen .Basin, 01 ;in the Hutton 'reek and 
Cascade Bores. 
The i entifications made are set out in Tabu~ar form belo~: 







Organic Re ai s 
Fragments of oeggerathiopsis 
and Glossopte~ leaves and 
carbonised stems . 
Cores 2-6, Ditch No forams or shell detritus; 
105, 113, 123,133, 
143, 153, 163, 173, 
184, 193, ~02 and 213 
Ditch 223 
Ditch 233 
oal ragments in several sample 
pically biserial and later 
uniserial foram, po.sibly 
~renaceous (Species 1, i .1) ' 







































Or a 11c Rem ins 
Lagenidean (Spe ies 2 , 
2a) 
Small, cyJ.i dr·ical filling to 
borings . 
? Glandulina sp . (op cies 3 , ig .3) 
? Pro u ti ~ ine 
? Fro ria sp . ('1pecies 4); 
? Nodos i ragment, Hynera na sp . 
s-shaped ( pe i~s 5, Fig . 5); 
era · na sp ., straight Spec· es 6) 
'l 'lo ospira sp . ( pecies 7, ig . 7), 
r nodiscus_ sp . ov 1 (Species 8) , 
microscopic fish-tooth or pine bl c 
Arru odiscus sp . , oval (Species 8 , ig . 8 
mmoaiscus sp . J with very slender 
whorls (Spec· es , Fig . 9); odiscra 
sp . , cf . 1lticinctus 'respin & ~arr 
Sp, ies 10 , Fj g . 10); Hyperar ina s , 
straight (Species 6);? einitzina 
triangu •j_s megaspher·c form nett . 
(C!pecies 11, ig . 11); fragment of 
productid s ine; slen er, rib-like 
fish bone; ostracods (smooth) . 
; mmodiscus sp . (Species 10); 
? · sp ., straight (vpecies~ 
? rondicularia sp . (upecies 4, 
'ig . h) ; ? No osaria sp . with thick 
straight outer wall (Species 12, Fig . 
12); ? J\ odosaria sp . ,ith few 
chambers ( pecies 13, Fig . 13l; 
. Hypera ina sp . (Species 5 ; 
? Hypera Lina sp . (Spedies 6 ; 
Ar odiscu (Species 8); .c odiscus 
(Species 9); 1 odiscus (Species 10); 
Ar 1odis cus s p . ~i th parallel sides 
(Species 14, Fig . 14) . 
odiscus sp . cf . 1 1 tici clllus 
Cr spin & Parr (0peaies 10); 
productid spine fragm t . 
'? rondioularia sp . (Species 4); 
?_Ijypera1 · na sp, straight (Species 
Fig . 6) ; Amr odiscus sp . cf . multi-
c inctus ures in & Parr (Species 10) 
? iaccamina sp . (C?pecies 15 , ig . 15) 
carbonised plat stem. 
A odiscus sp . (Species 10); 
productid spine fra ment . 
Carbonised plant stem 
Nil (no microscopic exa ination) 
"Hypera ina sp . ( Species 6) 
Nil . 
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Org ic e is 
Jil ~o i ro copic exo natio) 
il . ( o icroscopic examination) 
? Shell frag nt 
il no icrosco ic a1 ination) 
? No earta fra ent 
I 11. 




\ ni s cus sp. (. Spec ·es 
prod ctid spine fra gment; 
11 :f'rag ts. 
il 
Brachio oa sell ? Spir·f~r 
(No nicroocopic exa ination) 
Productid spine frag ent 
il . no microscopic cxaminotio) 
Pu 1ctate brachiopod shell frag ent 
? Nodosaria sp . (? Species 13) 
Productid ? troohalosia) shell 
fra ment ith spine base; 
? Nodosaria spt (? Species 13) ; 
? 1 odiscus sp . 
Nil 
Carbonis d plat matter 
Nil 
(Species 16 , 
ril (No microscopic exa ination) 
A odiscus spj (Species? 8) , 
productid spine and brachiopod 
shell f'rag ent . 
Nil (No microscopic examination) 






































Organic Re ains 
Productid sp·ne fr gent 
Nil (No microscopic exa in tion) 
Carbo .ised pl nt atter. (No 
1 icroscopic exa inatio 1). 
Carbonised plant matter (No icroscopic 
ex ination). 
ru odiscus sp. pecies 8); 
sp. (Species 9). 
Nil (No microscopic examination) 
odiscus 
rm odiscus sp.; silicified wood fragments 
Carbonised plant m tter. (No microscopic 
exami ation). 
Pu ctate brachiopod shell fra ent. 
Nil 
las ia sp. nov. ( axwell ) ::-----::---:-
·now n elsewhere only from Cattle Creek 
Formati n; Diela moid; hyn·hon llid, 
very slender branching Stcnopora; large 
pebble of rhyoli te; no forams. 
Dielasmoid; very s all im.unctate 
Spirifer; very slender brancl ing 
Stenopora, the branches er shed; 
enestrellina sp.; fragment of productid 
spine; no f'orams. 
Nil; pyritic patches 
Shell fra ments; fine pyritic aggregates 
Nil; pyri tic a ·g regates 
One partial dor.,al valve of Stroph losia 
closest to Strophalosia from 3979-3990; 
Stenopora sp, branches at least 10 rrun. 
diameter, different from that of Cr cow 
fauna; section of lamellibranch shell; 
carbonised leaf of Gangamopteris 
cyclopteroides eist., al om. 
Lavas. 
FO 
embers of the str · izide ad L nidea only have be n 
recognised; the absence of the enaothyrid an Fusulinidae akes 
zonal cor elation \ith v rseas u r Pl eozoic s r ta i possible, 
but ~ug ests cold water conditions, and this su gestion is 
supported by the prepon erance of arenaceous individuals. 
The taxonomy of the Australian Upper alaeozoic forama ia 
not very satisfactory, but the sa e applies to the early Lagenidea 
elsewhere; large numbers o speci ens are necessary for co plete 
morpholo ical compari on i th the better-R:nown ies ozoic, Tert · ary 
and r•ecent genera to 11 ich the P r1 iian for• are usually referred. 
•crams we,e recovered in insurr·cie t numbe s fro the bore for 
the uo plete morphological description of any species, but the best 
sp cimen of each 'species' recog ised is figured herein. As 
iss Crespin (1947, P• 8) re arks in hor "Fora inifera in the 
Permian rocks of .Australia" it will be necessary for extensive 
collections to be aae in ueen land s di e ts b fore the fo ms 
can be used for zoning therein. Ranges f ' ecies' so far recorded 
from ustralia are long, a d in some cases are falsified by 
incorrect correl tions , e.g. Localli.ties and 15 referred (Crespin 
191 7, p. 7) to the Lower Bo •,en , represent the h,:ighes t mar,ine horizon 
in the pr ngsure region, and locality 18 similarly is in all 
probability of Ingleara age. 
The list of o ella Bore species distinguished is given as an 
explanation to tbe figures; the occurre ce of the species 1 thin 
the bore is readily obtainable fro the table of identifications 
given above. It is not considered reasonable to distinguish any 
zones based on these few forams, nor to correlate any part of the 
succession with any particular part of the ueensland 'Per1 ian' 
seq ence . 
It should be noted that in the samples studied forams occur 
·; between 22 O ft and 3653 f't but that ~o e rnre recovered from the 
cores from 3785 ft. to 4353 ft.; though t~ere is other evidence 
that these latter beds rnre also marine. 
B 
3 
Productid spine frag ents were found in the icroscopic 
examination of any of the samples betveen 2 00 eet and 4353 feet 
and form one of the best indications of the 11arline origin of' the 
beds therein represented . Punctate shell ragm nts and agments 
of sheil 1th spine bases are not infre~1 nt . A fragment of 
? ~pirifer ,as observed at 320 - 8 ft, but th s vas not identifiabl 
specifically . Between 3979 and 3990 a shell bed occurred made 
up of a small species ith thin shell and f'ine 
spines - 8Yrophalosia sp . nov . ( axwell ) which is being 
described eloewhcre by Ur . } axwell who has nade a detailed study 
of the ueensland ' Permian ' species of Strophalosia . He has 
found them of great stratigraph'cal value, and has obtained this 
species elsewhere only from the Cattle Creek or 1ation of' Gattle 
Creek, 2-2! miles above its junction with Consuelo Creek . It 
seems therefore that a ~ap correlat on may be nillde of this bed 
with the Cattle Creek formation v,here it io very abundant . 
Associated with the Strophalosia between 3979-.3990 are frag ents 
of' a d elasmoia and of' a hynchonellid which are both comparable 
1ith assoc ates of Strophalosia in the Cattle Creek Form tion. 
A small impunctate Spirifer occurs with a dielasmoid fragment 
between lt- 68 and 4 76 ft . and this has some rese11blances to 
a Gr from the Gettle Creek ormation. 
o further identifiable brachiopods were notea until the 
core obtained between 4333 and 353 ft. vhere one partial dorsal 
valve of a small Strophalosia resembled that of the above mentioned 
Strophalosia sp . from Cattle Creeko 
The brachiopods thus give a correlation of those beds 
represented from 3979 to 3990 ft . at least, ii th the Cattle Creek 
Formation of the Serocold anticline. 
OLYZOA 
Ver~ slender branching Stenopora, fou din thin section 
to rese ble but not to be · · entical 11th a species coll ct a from 
the Cattle Creek Formation of Cattle Creek, 2 1 miles above the 
junction with Consuelo Creek , Serocold n ticline, occurred l'li th 
the brochiopods char· c teris tic of the s a e formation between 
3979 and 3990 ft , and again between 4 68 and 4076 ft . The bore 
specimens are much crushed, and precise identification thought 
not possible . 
from 1333 to 1353 ft . t the base of the sedi entary sequence . 
The branches are c 1shed, at least 10 mm . in diameter, and the 
zooecia 10 in 4 mm., with ounded central spaces, without 
diaphra s; the walls are thickened so that they re :t.'rom one- hird 
to one-half the diameter of the central spaces, and they are only 
rarely contracted so that the monil'form type of thjckening is 
very greatly overcome . Acanthopores re ral'e, and c nnot be treced 
in most 1alls, but here they do occur are in a single row and 
some hat distant one fro another. branch of si.ilar character 
f'rom the Uat t Greek Formation of Uattle Creek sho1ed acanthopores 
generally developed, ana a ch more marcedly monilifor wall 
thiclcening, tl1ough the zooecia are here also 10 in l+ 1 Differences 
were also observed bet~een the bore specimen and the species from 
the Cracow fauna ( p obebly equivalent to the Dilly fauna of the 
Springsure anticline) . Here the moniliform thickening is oderately 
and the 
regular ~~fi acanthopores are generally developed, though distant 
and in a single row . This specimen thus gives no safe correlation 
with either the r::attle Creek or the CracGw faunas, but it is not 
at all similar to speci ens from the Bandanna Productus Bed. 
Smooth ostracods 1ere found in the arine beds at 2470 - 2476 
feet and again at 2560-2568, the two occurrences,robably ~epresenting 
l'l ~ ' , 
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Jlustralasian Oil Exploration J:imittd 
AEGISTEIIED OFFICE 177 ST, GEORGES TERRACE, PERTH . 
TlLEPtiONE: l!I 6938. OUEEN8LAND OFFICE, 
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4th October, 1954 
1 r tio , 
Dear • ·ales, 
I enclose a copy of Palaeontologic l 
Report No.l on Bore No.l Reid 's Dome, d haves nt 
three other copi to th Brisbane Office of the company. 
I am holding the cores or more detailed comparative 
ork, as I hope more precise correlation 1t Dilly may 
be possible on receipt of a collection th r fro. 
I got your letter this mozning about th despatch 
of Cores 4-7 and loo.king for iard to receivi the • 
Congratul tions on the depth obtained, still in 
ediments1 Von't it be interesti if you go throu 
to M. Carb. or L. Carb. marine. 
Regards , 
Dorothy Hill 
Io . l 
o ili re 
th 






4th October, 1954 
Mr. D. Dimmick, 




Dear /fr. Dimmick, 
I enclose three copies as requested of 
Palaeontological Report No.l of Bore No.l in Reid's Dome, 
Queensland. 
I am holding the cores for mare detailed comparative 
work, as I hope more precise correlations may be possible 
on receipt of a collection f m Dilly, which I understand 
Mr. Webb will make at the ea liest opportunity. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Hill 
eid ' s 
termina t on .... t pr nt s :-
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Dr .. D. Hill:, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
BRISBANE 
Dear Miss Hill, 
Geological Section, 
Australasian Oil Exploration 
Limited, @ 
Reid's Dome, 
Via ROLLESTON Q'LAND 
14th October, 1954. 
Herewith intervals and recoveries of conventional cores 
numbers 8 to 13: 
Conventional Core No. 8 2309 - 26 Recovered: 15feet 3 inches 
" " 
No .. 9 2500 - 13 " lOfeet 7 inches 
" " 
No.10 2652 - 71 " 9feet 7 inches 
" " 
No •. 11 2711 - 16 " 5:feet 0 inches 
n 
" 
No.12 2718- 29 It llfeet 0 inches 
" " 
o .. 13 2977 - 82 " 5 feet O inches 
Numbers, 8, 9, 10 an 12 and 13 will be despatche ex-Spring-
sure next Saturday, 16th October, by rail. Core 11 is a coarse-
grained glauconitic sandstone with a few coaly partings but no 
fossils •. 
Thank you for your Report No. 1 .. Let's hope we've at east 
another three thousand feet of sediments, with a Dilly reservoir 
rock not far away .. 
Regards, 
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AUSTRAlLA S IAN OIL EXPLORA.TIO~~ d 
T ELEPHONE BA 9658 REG . TELEGRAPHIC AOORESS " AUSTO I LEX' ' 
REGISTERED O FFICE : 151 A DELA ID E T ERRACE, PERTH, WEST E R N AUSTRA LI A 
SO UTH AUSTRALIAN OFFICE · 
51 GRENFELL STREET. ADELAIDE 
PH ONES : CENTRAL 2969, CENTRAL 1624 
GWP:MHC 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of ~ueensland, 
ST, LUCIA •••• ~ueensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
20th December, 1954. 
The following are the localities of the fossil collections 
which Ivir . Webb and I made during my recent trip to Reid's Dome:-
1. Western side of road 1t miles southwest of southern end 
of new airstrip. 
2. Divide between headwaters of Little Gorge and Cabbage 
Tree Creeks, li miles southeast of Mt. Serocold. 
3. 15 ft. high limestone hill 1t miles east south-east of 
Mt. Serocold. 
Collection No. 3 is from Reid I s "Horizon B" and was obtained 
from one of the localities which he described ("Geology of 
the Springsure District", Queensland Government Mining Journal, 
March 1930) and correlated with the Eurydesma bed of the Dilly 
type area. I believe it is the same horizon as the outcrop less 
than i mile to the northeast, from which you recently received 
a collection for comparison with the Dilly forma. 
Collections Nos. 1 and 2 are from horizons above the Eurydesma 
bed. No. 1 would be probably less than 100 ft. below the base 
of the Aldebaran sandstone, whilst No. 2 is from a slightly 
lower horizon than No. 1. The Eurydesma bed of course, is in the 
lowest Cattle Creek beds exposed 4-oo to 500 ft. below the base 
of the Aldebaran sandstone. 
I expect to be able to give more exact figures from the above 
approximations at a later date, when we shall be carrying out 
more detailed traversing. 
• .•••••• • • • 2 
-2-
Once again my apologies for the poor state of preservation 
of the fossils collected, but I promise we shall do better 
in the New Year. 
With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. 
Yours sincerely, 
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EL!GRAMS AND CABLES: "AUSTOILEX " BRISBANE. 
ustralasian Oil Exploration timittd 
REGISTERED OFFICE: 177 ST. GEORGES TERRACE, PERTH . 
ELF.PHONE: B 6938. 
Dr .. Dorothy Hill,, 
Department of Geology, 
University of QUeensla.nd, 
St .. Lucia, BRISBANE. 
Dear Doctor Hill,, 
QUEENSLAND OFFICE: 
COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING. 




8th February, 1955 .. 
In view of the rather disappointing nature o:f the last collection 
from the Product us Bed (Pal .. Report No .. 10) I have today railed ta you 
a second colllec-tion. This collection, as was the last,, is from the 
most north-easterlly outcrop) of the Bed shown on the S()Q.D. Sheet cov-
ering the Reid's Dome area •. Mr .. D:1.mmiok has the exact locati:.on .. 
I have also despatched a colllection :from a calcareous sandstone 
carrying erratics which is exposed at the junction of the main north-
west trending tributary of Cabbage Tree Creek with the ma1.n northern 
branch .. (S.Q.D .. dip 5°-10°'elev .. 1146 :rt.) Detailed mapping in this . 
area has been carried out over the last month and I have established 
that this :fossiliferous bed is the top o:f the 25 f't .. marker of S.Q.D~ 
and occurs at the base of the upper shales with erraties .. It is there-
fore below the beds from which Lots l and 2 Pall. Report 9 were collect 
ed since these occur as inter-beds in the upper shales with erratics. 
It is considerably above the Eurydesma limestone bed of Lot 3 Pal.o 
Report No°' 9o. Accurate thicknesses will. be given later .. .An interestine 
feature o:f this sandstone is the occurrence of poorly preserved ? 
EUrydesma which were observed on weathered surfaces°' The preservation 
was too. poor to allow coll.ection of even the umbonesa. 
B,oth collecrtions are packed in the one carton. 
Regards, 
C.C, Mr •• T.D .. Dimmick 
Second collection fro 
the port o .10. 
T rr ea solida common 
~ropfia!osla oval · numero 
.r; rzyhyllum sp . ?mantuan:i 
5?enopora p. fin ly br chin • 
al crinoid oolumnals 
Circular rinoid columns.ls 
§piriferell.in p. 





ontological eport o. 14 
Th coll ction Lot. 4 named below, is 1 port t as 
esta l..'..ah · that the Taenio h erus sul]'.u dratus ~ {D~ 8) 
acantho~horu and Eurydee p. ss b eM!fen from the 
lo e t a exposed at the c nation of the Dome• to the ·top 
of hs 25 :f't. ker bed o c lcareou a d tone of S. Q,D., hu 
1norea 1 its kno n upward r nge. he rath~r imp rfeot 
spiriferide in Lot. 4 ar valuable in that they v u ao ethins 
to go on f~r co par son with the piri rid oft upp r h 
i th err , and though the specimens so f'ar .found ar ver1 
imperfect they appear to be differ nt from h l tter. The 
i eo n also is v lu. bl for co parison i 1h th pecten 
oies l h re. though the present p cimen re 1 p rfect. 
The d tailed det rminat.ions follow. 
~t 4 from C le reou sand ton oar ying rrat:i.as, junction of 
~n l • tr ndi tribut of Cabbag Tree creek with the 
in i. branch (S. J.D. Dip 50 - 100 elev, 1146 f't. ). That 1 , 
the top of th 25 ft. rker of s.Q.D., occurri g at the bas 
of th upp r h l e i th rratics. 
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0 ",._,. 
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of Aulo teges 
Th f una of Cores 7 and 8 1 v ry 11k th t of the C ttle 
Ck. Formation ot the P rmi n at th urf oe of Reid' Dom J the 
faun of Cor 9 whil or r trioted, 1 also like that ot 
Cattl Ck., but it could equ lly be Dilly. her is eom doubt 
about wh th r C ttle C. an Dilly are di tingui h ble how v r, 
owing to bs nc of p l ontologio l knowledg on th Dilly 
f un of Dilly. 
The riohnes in produotid pins, ch racteri tic of 11 
thr e cores, 1 oh racteristic of both the antuan Formation and 
the Cattle Ck. Formation in R id's Dome at th surface; the 
Ingel ra or tion at the surface at Reid's Do h f productid 
spine • 
/ 
Ther re no sp ci s in Core 7, 8 or 9 that are known to b 
confined to ny formation bove the Cattle Ck., and I think 
th refore corr 1 tion wi h Cattle Ck. and possibly al o with 








BENTLEY'S A.B .C. 
6TH EDITION 
ADDRESS : 
P.O. BOX 6Z 
BOWEN 
TELEPHONES : 
OFFICE • 147 BOWEN 
MINE • 32 COLLINSVILLE 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Geology Department, 
University of Queensland, 
ll• LUCIA - BRISBANE, 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
Scottville, 
11th June, J!)5 6. 
We have to-day railed to you a fossil collection from 
B.C.C.M. outcrop Bo. Lt, which is the (?) 6 11 red marker bed 
occurring between the Garrick and the Scott seams in the 
Collinsville Coal Measures. It is possible that this corres-
ponds to the marine horizon described by Reid (Geol. Surv. Q1ld Pub. No. 276, p.62) although our bore sections suggest 
the horizon is at least 100 feet above the Scott. The in-
tervals measured in the bore sections, however, may be mis-
leading due to repitition by low angle overthrust faulting, 
the full extent of which we have not yet determined. 
Would you please let us have your determinations im 
due course and advise the Secretary, 363 Adelaide Street, 
BRISBANE, of your consulting feeo 
c.c. Mr . Gross 




,..'t..- ..__:c. ; ~ . 
Mr • E • A • 'ebb , 
Bowen Consolidated Coal 1dnes, 
Scotville, 
NORTH R QUEENSLAND . 
Dear Mr . ebb, 
20th. June, 1956. 
Herewith report on the pelecypod you sent down. I 
think it's almost certainly a ne s ecies of Astartila, but to be 
sure, I would like specimens showing the 2 valves together, and 
others sho•,dng the mould of th in~ide of the hinge line so I can 
check on possible teeth. Could you look out for these on your 
next meeting with the bed? It should make a good marker. 




P.s. Report in triplicate, one for your, one for head office, and 
one for Geol. Survey. 
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P. O. BOX 62 
BOWEN 
!PHONES • 
FFICE • 147 BOWEN 
INE · 32 COLLINSVILL!:: 
P.O. Box 60, 
Collinsville, 
11th October, 1957. 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
St .Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
We have to-day posted you a collection from Outcrop 
Number 351 of the Collinsville Coal Measures. 
These fossils were collected from a four foot thickness 
of marine sandstone ,vi thin the Coal Measures, just 
south of Pelican Creek. our mapping to date suggests 
that this bed occupies the same position as the 
Astartila bed in the north which was the subject of 
your report of 21/6/56 (Outcrop Bo4). 
However, we suggest that the bed collected from 
represents a definite marine incursion from which 
Astartila were washed to the coal measure swamps in 
the north of the basin to form the Asta~ti,,l,a Bed (Bo4). 
We will be pleased to have your determinations in due 
course. Would you please advise Mr. W. Wickliam, Box 
414F, G.P.Oo, Brisbane, of your consulting fee. 
c.c. Mr. Gross 
Mro Wickhamo 
With kind reggrds, 
Yours sincerely, 
cS . h!-'u.4k--~ . 







,. eFE OPflC~ 
N, QUEEN SLA ND 
AUSTRAL I A 
•sLEGR,\MS 
OLIOATED CO A L ' 
eoWEN 
18th October, 1957 • 
• E.A. ebb, 
Bowen Consolidated Ltd., 
Scottville, 
via COLL SVILLE. 
De r • eb , 
I enclose report (in triplicat ) on your 
int resting specimens, including on tor Geological Survey. 
I m o t gr t ful for the p you sent down, and think it 
a fin pi c of work. Do I t ke it that the Scott and 
Denison e ms ar not e e anywh r at the surface t the 
north of th field? 
Th d tail d de cription of P. webbi i 
buildin up nicely, and hould I think be published if you 
think your Company ould pe m t t • 
questions of location in 
hich I am hoping it may be proper 
• 
If you oar d o rail down to us for our 
coll otions a keros n cas of fossil from Corduroy or 
Carpet Sr.ia.lee Ck. (by formations) the department would be 
glad to pay the transport co t • The weal th of lame 111-
branch faunas ther 1 almost unrepresented in the d part-
m nt, and I oula like them for teachin and reference 
purpose • I know thi old man use ot some ot your spare 
time, but I ould appreciate it very much. I would have 
liked to co e up y elf hile you are there, and do it, but 
this does not seem po sibl. 
Kindest regards to you and 
Sine rely, 
















INE • 32 COLLINSVILLE 
Scottville. 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Dept. of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
Box 60, P. 0. , 
Collinsville, 
22nd October, 1957. 
I enclose herewith a notice which we would like 
placed on the Department's board. As you know we have 
been trying to get an assistant for some time without 
success. We are hoping that one of this year's graduates 
will apply as we intend extending our exploration to the 
Upper Coal Measures early next year. I feel that the 
position offers the opportunity to gain very useful 
experience in sedimentary work and hope that you may have 
someone graduating this year who would be interested. 
Many thanks for your assistance. 




c:E-~ )d.L- , 
Eric Webb 
.. f.1.EGRA~!S 
co'lSOLIOATEO COA L ' 
eoWEN Scottvi11e. 
Applications are invited for the position of 
ASSISTANT GEOLOGIST, 
The successfUl appltcant will be employed initially on logging 
diamond drill holes and on field surveys mapping coal measure 
sediments in the Bowen Basino The position offers the opportunity 
to gain experience in the latest methods of exploratory coal drilling 
and in the mapping of a sedimentary basin. 
p licants should be recent graduates primarily interested in 
sedimentary geology. 
Comme~cing salary will b £1500 p.a. and accommodation is 
available in the Company's staff quarters. Applications in the first 
instance should be addressed to: 
The Senior Geologist, 
Bowen Consolidated Coal Mines Ltd.~ 
Box 60, P. 0 • , 








p , o. eox e2 
eoWEN 
!?~ONES : 
FFICt: . 147 BOWEN 
t,41NE . S2 COLLINSVILL E 
Scottville, 
30th October, 1957. 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
ear Doctor Hill, 
Thank you for your prompt report on our collection from Outcrop 351. 
The bed is an important one and because of its marine character it has 
caused considerable confusion in the past. The outcrop of the bed on 
the cliffs in the south-east corner of the U Bend of Pelican Creek has 
always been taken as basal marine and consequently a coal seam outcrop-
ping at the foot of the cliffs has been called the Garrick. It now 
appears that this seam is the Scott. 
With regard to the queries raised in your report:-
(i). We have no map showing the old CPA I s and, to the best of my know-
ledge, neither has the Geological Survey. I think Campbell came 
up against the same trouble and was unable to locate this map. 
(ii). The collection taken by Mr. Cribb is from the same outcrop as 
Bo~. This is now called outcrop 11. This was omitted from plan 
G53 but is 92- chains east of Outcrop ,8 . 
(iii) • The other collection sent with Mr. Cribb was from the foot of a 
ridge marked with a 11 richly fossiliferous 11 symbol, immediately 
east of Outcrop 216. The bed is continuously exposed along the 
foot of the ridge and is overlain by marine sandstones. This is 
the 11Astartlli_ Bed" shown on Reid's map and it was previously 
correlated ·with that on top of the cliffs at the U Bend (which we 
now know= Outcrop 351). We are sure that the bed near 216 is 
basal marine. Plan G53 shows a gully entering Pelican Creek in 
the south east corner of the U Bend. Two northerly trending 
gullies enter it near Pelican Creek. Outcrop 351 is 1 chain up 
from the mouth of the more easterly of these. 
(iv)• The Company would have no objection to your publishing on P,webbi. 
(v) • T~e Scott and Denison seams are very thin in the north of the 
field and we have not seen them there in outcrop. Their calculated 
position will be shown on future maps. 
(vi) 0 We will be sending you the fossil collections you requested within 
the next two weeks. 
(2) 
we have defined an anticline, axis roughly north-south in the 
u Bend of Pelican Creek. This brings the Coal Measures to the sur-
face in this area and closes in Marine beds to the north. 
we are mapping south of the U Bend at present but are hampered by 
very hot weather. I hope that we will be able to send you more 
collections from the "Outcrop 351 Bed11 by the end of the year. 
Perhaps you could phone Harry Cribb regarding (i) above as I think 
it would be a great pity if Blake and Graff •s work is lost to us. 
Please let me know if you have any other queries at any time. 
c.c. Mr. Gross. 





---.. _ __,.._ ..... .u.;:,Y.LJ...J.~ "'oa.L Measures {I assume 
only 18 i "hP. or. ; t ,. " exr: sed ., n the 
gully during Blake•s survey). ~ 
We are e-co m~ncing field 'Ior'" lnte- H· · t:' 
;ee!. a:,•l wi 1 1 r1.o O""I' est to f:lnd ru~t1;~;'"' 
D pe'-'3.J?ens for you wh.:.ch we will send thi-ough 
r. Hill as ~eq ost • 




Mr. Ken Campbell, 
Sedwick Museum, 
Cam ri ge, 
E r JA • 
Dea- Kn, 
P.O. ex 6ot 
1.,;o.;,. in ville, 
11 tn Jun , 19.?r • 
I was inter3r.t d to rec ive you? 1 tter of 
May 23rd and to know that your r .sn rch 
ork is progrcs:dng ~-:ell. 
! · rote Dr. Hill and she was kind enough tc 
let me have th locations of CP 20? 21 and 15 
w1ich re had been unable to deterre::i.ne ~.n :;1 o 
past. We have spent almost tw~ days 
collecting from the lo~alities on the latter 
two blocks and I am sorry to s "J have 
f. d only on ter bratuloid. You will sec 
from its location on the Ml.!losed r•lct t 1a 
it is basal marine nnd iz actually outside 
t ' e 11 Walsb .Block 1 • This may be due to 
inaccu1·acies in the old maps. o/e ..,pent " 
day se--rc ir.g r vel'y gully h ad 1•uUI1d n .3 
Car p •i t:h no succ ::;s. We have "ound a 
we 1th of prod1•.ctids, ~p •ifer:1.' .nd a11 
other fC) s but no terebratuloids. I think 
the ne you requir·e I'illlst be qt .. te rur c anu 
would be pJ sed to 1~no • if this is so. 
I f'orwa din t' ,e plic ate spe iA. 1 asai 
marine) u d r ~narate cover. It ~As found 
at o t~rop No.11~ and is abcu· 12 ft. above 
a 4 ft. coal s nm \,. ich ·re have na e the 
• .. urraJ Seamn. T is SP.am mark~ t,h~ ·~op or 
the Collinsville ~oal Measures (I as e 
only 18 in"hpc: of. ; t pa exy:osed in the 
gully during Blake's su..rvoy). 
We are re-commencing ricld rork late~ thiv 
eek a •i rlll ".lo o::.r est to find J. J. tr1er 
speciLlens for y0u wn:.ch ,,a will send thl·ough 
Dr. Hill as ~equest • 
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P. 0 . BOX BZ 
BOWEN 
! L!PHONE$ : 
O~FICE • 147 BOWEN 
MINE · 32 COLLINSVILL E 
D p rt 
: .o. Box 60, 
Collinsvi.lle , 
25th June, 1 958 . 
Dr. Dorothy Hill , 
Depart~ent of Geology, 
University .::. f Queensland , 
St o Lucia , 
IlRISBANE. 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
t of olo • (!J) 
4th July, 1958. 
We have to-day fori.·mrded you a box containing a fossil collection 
which we are calling B. C. C.11 . Birralee Lot 1 and Lot 1A 1.,mtil we 
have outcrop numbers for them. The collection is from the area 
around the 1 N' of "Macedon" on Isbell 1s 4 111ile map . We will be 
able to give you a more detailed plan later . ''le have extended our 
10 chain mapping to this area and are ,.,,orking there. at present . 
Our map~ ing to date suggests that the beds occupy the same 
strntigrr.1phical position as the Lower Coal Measures . Reid shows 
the beds on a 1 mile sketch pl!'.'.!n of the area between Pelican Creek 
and the Bowen River , dravm in 1948 . Understandably enough, he 
correlRted them with the marine bed above the Scott Seam , i . e . 
the bed (outcroi 351 ) ·reported on by you (18- 10- 57 )e 
~owe ver , we have trac ed the Collinsville Coal Meosures from the 
B~sal Marine Beds to a point about a mile east (d01,m dip) from 
irralee Lot 1 and at that point they grade into tuffGceous 
V
sediments presuroably belonging to the Lower Bowen CHt . Devlin) 
olcanics . 
~ilh regard to the stratigraphical position of the fossilifero~s 
t e s , '~he following is our opin:ton vrhic h must be regarded as 
entative until we complets mapping the :irea : -
rt t f olo • (§ 
th uly, 1958. 
(2) q ,b 
(1) ~he Collinsville Coal iens rBs gra e into t 1ff, ce us sediments 
f the 11t .Devlin VolcRn cs. Botl formations are thinning sonthi:rords. 
(2) The fossili e_ ous b ds of Birr· lee Lot 1 re 
onl Hea sure s , hich are here para li c deposits o 
rt of the Lo ·mr 
(3) In the vicinity of the Bowen Tii ver both the .. · .Devlin Volcanics 
n 1c the Collinsville Coal .. easures have pinched. out completely lec1ving 
the Lower Coal eas u·es dj_rectly underlying t 1e }.arine :Reds ( 1b). 
(4) 'l'he fos. ils of 'Jut crop 3 51 nd oth_rs farther north in the 
Collinsville Coal leasures origin ted fro th m· ine beds of the Lower 
Coal l easures. The fossi s were trr; nsporte f1 c southern rea s ne r 
the Bowen '3i VPr w 1ere tho Lovor Ccal 1!e sures uere paralic. 
T e fossili er- s beds of Birralee ot 1 a:::-e p"rt ;;f o sec.ucmce of very 
fine grq_ined arenaceous deposits res mbling the J.JO' er Coal Keas11res 3.S 
seen in the .1t .Devlin area. A brief tr· ver::::e in th~ Lot 1 rea su~gests 
that t :east one oth- fossil bed is presP.nt but · re ,rill dvise further 
on this s rnuppin.g proceeds . 1 Te th; nk that the large forn. ( .wt 1 A) is 
from tr e s me bed as Lot 1 b,1t this has y(;-c to be estab~ · c-hp,d. 
I am loc::ing for r, 1~d to receiving your deter1inations and '10 llcl be ~rery 
interi=ist d to ave :· r o)inion of the r bove sug estions. 
c .c • K.B. Gros::, c 
W..i.. th , incl regards, 
SincArP.ly, 
Co 1 in r:.,, 
'l . 
ar • b, 
• 
0 • 
x r tly, he c 
r to 
CO C 1 
ourthly, h con 
h v t o n r 
1 , I pp d li-.,t 
b collection you 
i r. 
t f ol • (!J) 
th ul , 1958. 
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, ch s 
tion of 
1 p i 
C •t 
t. n vl1n 
or borizont l? 
2 . 
CJ1 
Do I take it th t t e fo iliferous q of 
J3irralee Lot . 1 underlie tuff c ous beds, ihich c u es them 
to be corr l ted ,ith th t . evlin Co 1 asur ? 
I, a~ the 11 ited amount of p 1 eontolo 
strongly su gests, the beds of' Birrale Lot 1 and 1 are 
cohorL .. onal ii h y or 11 o:f 351 d 216 and 11, then 
could there not bes oth r tructur l interpr t tion 
than your u gcstion three? It could p rhaps be th t 
marine conditions er pre t t irral gainst 
parnli further north in Collin vill Coal e sur tie, 
not neccs rily that irr le o . 1 i older th n 351. 
I a not very clc r bout the ides in your 
au gestio 4, I do not think from their co dition that the 
shclltJ in 351 tc. ere deriv d by rosion of old r s di ents, 
and b lried i ; th ir t te of ar r ther indic tea th t 
they rnre buri d o ly a fe sh rt e ks ftcr their d th, if 
that lon r, so th t they ar not re ni' fossils in y way . 
t I ould b v ry l d to hear fro you furth r bout all 
the~ matters, nd in particul r to ee your map, if 
pos ible . 
Kindc~t re rd to yourself, r. pp and 
r . Laycock. 
i C r ly, 
Dorothy Hill 







BENTLIY'S A .8 .C . 
8TH EDITION 
P.O. Box 60, 
Collinsville, 
21st July, 1958. 
ADDRl!SS • 
1'. 0 . BOX ez 
IOWEN 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
LEPHON!S : s t L . 
mCl · 14'1BOWEN • UCl8, 
MINE. 92 COLLIN9VILLEBRISBANE • 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
Thank you for your letter of 4th July with fossil determinations of 
Birralee Lot 1 (= outcrop 464) and Lot 1A (= outcrop 463). You 
will see from the enclosed 30 chain map that further work has shown 
the beds to belong to the Collinsville Coal Measures as your 
palaeontology suggests. We had thought thRt the sediments of out-
crops 423 and 473 were tuffaceous but have decided that they are 
probably derived from tuffs of the Lower Bowen Volcanics and belong 
to the Collinsville Coal Measures. 
Mapping has been made difficult by the presence of dykes and sills 
in the area. These vary from micro diori tes to hornblende 
porphyrites and are apparently similar to those seen by Isbell 
south of the River, on the western flank. Weathered sections look 
much like andesites. It appears that there are two distinct 
fossiliferous horizons and possibly three. The following relation-
4
ship holds between the fossiliferous beds shown on the plan:-
64 = ?458 = 468 = 472 = 429 = 432 = 436 = 41+0 
463 = 466 = 424 
464 is the lower bed and is about 80 feet above the base of the 
Collinsville Coal Measures. It is about 6 inches thick and is a 
dense iron - stained fine grained sandstone, usually richly 
fossiliferous. 
463 is about 4o feet above 464 and is a light grey fine grained 
dense sandstone, fossiliferous thickness unkno\'m. This bed is 
sparsely fossiliferous and carries laree froms, mainly lamellibranchso 
It is highly probable that 464 = 351 = 11. The heavily intruded 
coaly shale (4-41 426, 45'1+) may = the intruded coal seam 160 o We do 
not ~gree that 351 = 216 since we are still convinced that 216 = 333 
and is basal marine, under1yfng the typically marine beds of 3340 
(Re~er. my letter 30th October 1957). We suspect that the "U Bend 
tnt1cl1ne 11 closes in the south and expect to find the fossiliferous 
u eds of 3 51 repeated on the western flank of this anticline, to link 
P with those of' 440. 
/o j 
(2) 
It follows then, that the Mt .Devlin Volvanics have not thinned 
as previously thought but it is virtually certain that almost 
all the Collinsville Coal Measures below the 11 351 Bed" have 
pinched out. This, of course, includes the productive coal 
seams. 
At this stage it appears thA.t the sandstone of 385 = that of 
1+4-2 and this, together with the position of the "Big 
Strophalosia Zone" at the River, points to further thinning 
southwards • 
Many thanks for your help. 
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iNTLEY'S A .B C. 
6TH. EDITION . 
BOWEN CONSOLIDATED COAL MINES LIMITED 
BOWEN . QUEENSLAND 
P.O. Box 60, 
COLLINSVILLE 
REGISTERED OFFICE : 
HERBERT STREET. BOWEN . Q , 
BOX 62 , P.O., BOWEN. 
TELEPHONES : 
OFFICE : 147 & 448 BOWEN 
MINE : 3 2 COLLINSVILLE 
26th January, 1961. 
Professor Dorothy Hill, 
Geology Department , 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
I have despatched, per passenger rail, one box of 
fossil specirnen, B.c.r. ~. 1203, collected from the Upper Coal Measures. 
The bed from which the fossils were taken is only about 4ft. thick and 
the main concentration of fossils is in the lower lBin . of this bed. 
Its location is 601386, Four Mile Military Map, Bowen 1028 and, sul:>ject 
to revision, its stratigraphic position is 1700 ft. above the base of 
the Upper Coal Measures. To date we have only mapped the one exposure 
of this fossil bed. 
. Would you please let us have your deter inations 
in due course and advise Mr. W. Wickham, Box 414F, G.P.O., Brisbane, 
of your consultin~ fee. 
c.c. Mr. Gross 
Mr. Wickham 
With kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
c.1:.. Crapp. 
, . l 
/ot/ 
6 cc '1 l 'lD3 
13 t 
5,·a,. ...... -6-t? C,{l J "l--·~'1...,, ~-<-
Copies to: 2 to Crapp; 1 to Wickham. 
.c.1. 
) 
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D part nt of Geology 113 
13th November, 1958. 
MI NE S ADM IN IS TR AT ION PT Y. LTD. 
31 CHARLOTTE STREET. BRISBANE ltnj 
SSD/RF 
Registered Office : 
360 COLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE 
TELEPHONE: BRISBANE 2 1 3 66 
CABLES ANO T ELEGRAMS: "MINAO" B RISBA N E 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST LUCIA 
Dear Doctor Hill, 
Go .P·O, BOX 880 L 
Managers and T echnical Advisers to 
ASSOCIATED AUSTRALIAN OILFIELDS N . L . 
ASSOCIATED FRENEY OILFIELDS N . L . 
THE PAPUAN APINAIPI PETROLEUM Co. LTD. 
EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
BRISBANE 29th September, 1958. 
I am sending you a copy of the results of a palynological 
examination of two rock semples from the Comet District of Central Queenslando 
The examination was carried out by B.E. Balme in Perth. 
Sample CD4 is of the Crocker Formation, which is con-
sidered to be a lateral equivalent of the Mantuan Productus Bed. The Crocker 
Formation contains some marine fossils, which you identified for me at 
Baralaba. They are: 
[ 
J 
T erreka sol ida 
Martiniopsis sp. 






Sample CD2(c) is of the Maria Formation which conformably 
underlies the Crocker Formation. It is considered the lateral equivalent of 
the Catherine Sandstone. 
I 1,1ould be obliged if you uould keep thio information more 
or less confidential for the time beingo 
Yours 
Enc. 
D part nt of Geology 113 
13th November, 1958. 
REPORT, GDP 33 
110 
SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY ASSOOIATED FRENEY (N 2 L 2 ) 
SEDIMENTS FRQ\f COMET , QUEENSLAND 
Four samples of sediments from the Comet r.l istrict in central Queensland 
have been examined for plant microfossils . Two of the samples yielded abundant, 
although poorly preserved, spores and pollen grains, but no useful microfossils 
could be obtained from the remaining two sediments . Both these barren sediments 
were reddish in colour and had presumably been subjected to oxidation at some 
stage of their history. As a general rule spores and pollen grains are absent 
or poorly preserved in sediments containing iron in the ferric stateo 
Microfloral Lists 
Sample : CD4 Comet 2. Bag No 3190 











Florinites cf. eremus 
Acanthotriletes v illosus 
Tholosnorites DRrvitholus 
I. egregius 
The dominance of the genus Lueckisoorites , the relative abundance of 
spinose forms and the occQrrence of the key forms Tholosporites Darvitholus , 
!~ egregius and Acanthotriletes villosus indicate an Upper Permian age. The 
m1croflora may be compc.red with those from the Newcastle Coal Measures of New 
South W<>les and po.rt of the Liveringa Formation in the Fitzroy Basin, Western 
Australia0 It occurs also in the Indarra Beds and Collieburn coals in the Perth 
Basin and in the c~ anet Coal Measures of Tasmania o 
0 
From its occurrence in the Liveringa Formation the microflora is 
assumed t.o be of Kungurian or lower Ka.zania.n ageo 
Sample: CD2(c) Comet 20 Bag 3185 
Dark grey micaceous shaleo 











13th November, 1958. 
REPffiT GDP 33 
It \,,J 
This assemblage is less diverse than that from CD4 and does not contain 
any' index fossils
0 
Fran the quantitive composition of the microflora, however9 
it appears to be of Upper Artinskian or Upper Permian ageo It could be of the 
same age as sample CD4 or, perhaps, a little oldero 
Barren sampw 
ADl Bag Noo 3200 
SDl Springton Bag No. 3195 o 
B.Eo Bal.me 
Depart nt of Geology 
K •• Lucas, 
Bureau o 1i eral Renourc2s, 
Geolom & "eop ysics, 
h.:..ldors Stre t, 
- rner, 
C : i .c.· . 
Dear Lucas, 
//3 
1Jth November, 1958. 
th.'-Ulks for the .. i th fossil locali tj.e and 
li, esto , w 
sid ra.bl , • 
Craigi Li 
find t a 
pr.viously 
lelps my appreciation of the area con-
ow examined the thin secti ns £rom the 
or.1, ar. Clarem n~, (your 1389) and 
ith my 
h llum, " ~~~-~~~-





The Lim sto e 1.rom 15V r.unyai1 h s still more 
altered corals, but one species seer.:.s to be the same as the 
L. cf. ar din , from 1~V, and oth r could ·be Symtlecto-
~~ llum, on the .hole I ~hink 15 JOuld 1 o be ower 
var uon fer us. 
these from 
. p~cimen) 
t coll ctions 
also probably 
other coral B14 :from !:\11 's coll~ction from 
Por.19, a_. Cle em.en·~ (?Gle 1· on) could .'ell by A dalo-
£hYllum op., and thus w er Car oniferouc. 
- 2 -
/1'-f 
Now we come to nothyllum. I am no longer 
satisfied that the Columba sra s already in our 
collections are Waa enon llu • They are not identical 
with anything else .10.vc ·rom anywhere. I feel inclined 
to withdraw suggestions of Permian age. Such types do not 
occur before the Carboniferoun, and so the lim stone should 
be either Carboniferous or Permian and at the moment I feel 
inclined to eave it at that. the material is so far gone 
that I ~houl never have given· f r.m cete inatio in the 
:irst place. I haven't made n slides from the new material 
yet, but on•t ho-dot ch hoJe from them. Limestone slip-
! lovage oe . to he ve occu_ re . · n th s ecimens. 
I ha:,r no ~ ecimen or slide that might have given 
the deterri a.tion ? aacenoph:vll tm f the Riverton limestone. 
I this some i110· e i your collec13io ? 
Yo ill see from this th~t ther is no certain 
coral evidence .. : r Permian aee for any of yo r limestones, 
but a .... " deal for Car oni:f e u. -ee f r most of t em. 
I cannot do anythi g ·th tie brachiopod sections 
fro the a .. 1 lim.es O! J r:io, h of the Cav s n Pik Ck. 
b t 1een L"lg o l and Cr, igi • 
1;1ill b 
next; ,:c l r til.1. hav 0.. 1 
ion together '\jhcm. I Jill e.sk 
tre. , e c t .,.. t ti n • 
t'1e f .i..eld t the end of 
of the oollect-
kno 1 abo··t the 
"'bout y nr ork for 1959, 
I flugge :f.e to it t · oi,th rn n of the Ne1 
J, el nd i 17 , o altcrr1 tively t 1e norJi;hern He· England p rt 
of the .asement to tle re t Arte in ~1n. I think 
re1·erenc Tio 4- ile p u it; Tflight ere te coo:plications with 
S .... ote a t' o itie"'. 
Reg ds, 
D!:> othy Hill 
t 
- 11 rs • 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
r th 
,L.. /~ 
r' / J/,,. A •• • 
/!;" 
20th lovcmber, 1958. 
r. K.G . Luca0 , 
c/o ea. of 
Ge lo 
Chil r treet , 
Tu n r, C A,. 
.;;,_.;.;..;;;;.==-
A.C.T. 
Dear . c· s, 
aJ 11 an Dear nd I h v conside e your 
brachiopodo i ti the f'ollo i r ults :-
1370. Glenmo e eds, Upper Collcct·on. (Can you 
give eo aphi location fo these, ad 
1369. 
also th id refer nee to your t :1esi map'?) . 
A • • 
p . , no· E_ollex, not solid 
tr blochondri p . /J04 s ~ I N.1 ;uu.L( q.lf. 
Aviculopcctc sp . _ CL /1/J'"r ~ .J.J'~~:r / 
,enecs·te lla. sp ~c.~ ..;.~. -.., N X ~ , ~ 
.::, • t li.r4:.t. s 1 ~ If I" 
rmian, yo" er than Catt le Cle., c lder 
antuan . 
Glenmore d , Lo er C 11 ction (can you. give 
me refer nces ditto). 1<,.,.,t:;_ • ~ A,,.,H~ .,-~,.......II~~ 
~~HS' ~ $- , , hv. 
small S rophalo 1a ~c.,up ~ -'--ro/1· 4.J, N j ); J 7 iJ . 
p . n t Eollex, not soli ~ 




FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 





ith i brica1.1c .ibbi 
c ry ~u ose cor 1, 
• 
: A for 1370 • 
ds. • B anch · 'Y Ck., Silverspur. 




Lo r Perin, rcbably Cattle C • 
Glenl on 
o e; ·v 
ds bout 1 mil • of J)ry Ck. 
ref ronce to or 1958 he is 
" 
Re small, fasc · 1 d. 
in.oproductus sp. 
~ either Strop. losia·or Terrakea sp. 
gastropod, t. 
:.;:.£: ermi • 
,,?,/ w 
1392. e., i Co_ lomerate, road 3 · ies £ •• of ingoola. 
( C n you i 7 e · d refe1~ .lee yo r 19~ esis ) • 
&..4 ~ l '-<\ l'JIJ.f"f-,- -;o 1 
!riple ribbed i:rifer - 1 eospi:ri~ .,.. w tJ-1 ·· 
- . I (/-- "" ,,i.. 
piriferid unl own els here 
~= Doubtfully Permian. 
1374. Terrie ds. (Can you ivo grid referenc your 
19 8 Tl csis) . t.Ll't> s, 'Jhl,17 ~ ~ ~ .l;.1t... ~"jl 
~c;Jt.< ......... ~_J 
Spir· ·erid not idc tifiabl .ith a!ly 
kno _ sp ci s . ~




F ROME- BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LI M ITED 
,,-, / //,,,, A••• 
- 3 -
~h C ves Terre ea . 
all had lo t this specimen a ain and 
the gene al opinion is th t it could e 
Terrarea, but th e :sn ' t enoug o e quite 
c I'L .... ln . m Lo er C rbo iferous Pro-
uctid, loo bit like thi • 
Doubtful . ? P r . • 
ell me their geo phic 
id? In Collier ' s 
th one loc lity, a id 
bis dos no at all coincid 
Did y u ring - ac t_ spec ·men fro the Terrica 
eda t _ t coll c· cd? 
He 
Ashf o d . I '1a 
ro. Alum ock, Dry C ., a d 
... he _ s lfo d ones yet. 
ga ds , 
~ . 
Dorothy Hi ll 
lj 
F ROME- BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LI MITED 
~~ 
~ . 
/" / //,,. ~ .. 
(;<{ 
J.3J- . /~,, 1rs-f'. 
,,?. / ,c, l 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
,, / //,,. ., . . ,.?,/ ~ 
..2.. 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
,, / J/,, ... 
5. lvo 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
,, / //.,,. ... 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
r' / //;, ., .. 
/'yv 
1370 1 • '"'lenr1ore Becls ~- er Co:::..J.n. 
lnvcrel~ ~-.i~c. 
o .... -:.•1 1-m.ile. 
Location: floaters (ver·· ~ r ·e) in cree 1.. wl ich run 
nor ·h y 'Jlenmora I HS, aJout -rt ile .... ou1.,h o • nS, 
... _a uhere t'~e trea ic, flur.i.l eL1 by steep ba 1 ri in 
to ti be1·ed l::..lls. 1 Gle •• ore' w· i, o.. ;;'1e w ter L 
ride of t~ e ]01 °lr J-..itr t:' o ·ie road a'uout thi·ee or 
four miles south of "here t 1e 0trci.thbo ie ro'3.d br9.nches 
from tnc Th). are"q .iver road . 
GL 1958 ';.Cid 2u3551 
1369'. Glen11ore .3e ds . 101.rnr Culil . 
1372 I • 
1392 I • 
Location: loaters in creel. passin · 'Glenmore' HS, 
from just above HS upstrea~ or nearly~ mile. Ore 
outcrop abo11t 200 ' below (north of) 1370'. 
GL 1958 grid 283552 
GL 1958 L;ria 272618 a'bout J. mile east 
of The "'3eacon) . 
GL 1958 erid 312595 (50 yards west of gate 
on divide). 
1374 1 • ~erricn Jeds . I included ~ain ' n )rachiopods from 
here in my collection, as they appeared to show 
even lcs~:; than 1.1ine did . Linc c'J.me from: 
GL 1958 ,rid 312677 (the small body only 
-;- mile east of 11 Terrica 11 HS , alnost di"'connected from 
the main body) . 
The Caves. GL 1958 .c:-rid 9 308603 (?) '.2erro.kea . 
670 ' and 671 , . It is unlikely that any oil company geolo ist 
has been here as it is several milea from the road. 
The locality is approximately GL 1950 .,. 1 id 304625 , not 
the same reference Goondiwindi 4-mile. 
I , 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
- 2 -
670' is a collection from fairly lar e floaters in 
a strean runninc south across the ' Glenlyon ' -Texas 
road fairly ne~r ' Glenl~ron ', and is in Glenlyon J3eds . 
671 ' is in situ in a western tr i butary of the same stream 
only about a quarter of a mile to the south- west of 670 '. 
I reme nber thinkint::: that I might have .....;urydesma at the 
time , ~ut am puzzled because I can remember the con-
clu<::'io~i durint:; t 1e \:riting that :'...,urydesma was lmown i n 
the area o_ ly at the small . lum .Rock Permian occurrence . 
I did nevertheless , regard ilum ~o ck as = GlenlJon , so 
its good to have it there . -
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
{~ . t~- ~1 
~ ~p.-J) 
( >o;'- -wr f ..ff ,_ LL.} 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 1 
// - / _/~ 
... 
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. I). !4-«-
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~ ~o(, a~~~---aM ~ ~J 1-' / ~ /~ 
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FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
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~~ /0~ /1/tJ~ao-¥~ - o/'~ /II~ 
r ;th_ ~ Lo ;t.._, ~ ,, ~ ,; _____..,~ ,,,. ;,4-..___ 
~ 11~ ( ~ ~a,._rJ, 
c~ ~~r~~ ~e 
~ /Y..CW ~ ,, ~ a,,a /~~~A.~ 
J,v~ ~ ,4-0 ~ ~ ,k~ z; 
z; /??~.~. 
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Sand~ to~ - d con lo 
~? or 1 3 .1--;iil c ) e t 
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f • . H lon 1 
F'R.OME-BROKEN HILL COMP ANY PROPRIETARY LllVIITED 
L.1849 
(Incorporated In Victoria) 
Craco llomestead. 
Io er Horizon. 
Delto:pecten sp. (a.:ffinit:lea i~ D.Li eformis) 
Eurydesma sp. 
Gtreblochondria sp. (may be different to 
species in top horizon) 
Ptycbomphalina? sp. 
Aviculopeoten sp. ind. 
Keeneia sp. nov. (almost certainly same 
species as Keenoia sp.nov. from 
Allandale, see Dickins 1957). 
There is considerable ariation in th ~pire height 
and horl section and some sp ci ens are of a type that have 
been r eferred to Plat.schisma (for ex ple see Platyschi ma? 
sp.nov. Dickins 1957). There seems to be howeveT, no reliable 





De ~opeouen sp. (as above) 
Volsellina ? sp. (form wit r diating ribbing) 
Streblochendria sp. (radiating ribs on e.nterior 
.ar of right val~e) 
Keeneia ?sp. ind. 
Aviculopecten sp. (subquinquelineatus line with 
lighly specialised ornament ) • 
Streblochondria sp. 
Volsellina? sp. (radiating ribbing ). 
Flat Top Membe:r 
Parallelodon sp. 
Aviculopecten sp. (subquinquelineatus lllle, 
ith specialized ribbing as in higher 
horizon at Craco Homestead). 
Chaenomya sp. 
Astartidae? gen.et.sp.nov. (bas radiating 
costae - appears to have some cardinal 
Su..."'l.dsto.:.l.e and con lomcr".._te :·:ro·,1 B r 
(': or 13 il ) ast Jt;r:i:ab<. 
Ck . , 1 • .; ·1es 
n f F . . Han.Lon ' s 
. . ,.. --
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMP ANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 




or cardinals and posterior laterals). 
Warthia sp. 
Gastropoda nov. en. Fletcher (aff.Pl. 
. subcancellata Morris 1845) 
Plagiostoma? (nov. gen.?) sp.nov. 
S·treblochonida sp. (ribbing over body of 





Stutebburia cf. costata (Morris) 1845 
Volscllina? sp. (intcrnol only) 
Gastropoda nov.gen. (aff. P. subcancellata) 
Coneardium sp. 
G yptoleda sp. 
Astartila or Astartella sp. 
Parallelodon sp. (? same as at L.1855) -




r C... 1 ') ·1 
• t • ..) 
f . . H 
Sund.;>to_ e d con lom 
~? or 3 ile _ ) a t 0 
FR.OME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PRO 
(Incorporated In Victoria) PRIETARY LllVIITED 
t'/ 1/t?~ 0~ eo . 
;~tJv 
11/ .,.a.jsf 
Iv I) 11<.L.l 
J.iJ~lct f~fl7 
~VA7 ~~(_, 
41 k V-A-. 
~-6-~ . 62~~. 
,tJd<. ,LL,_,, ~ ,,,.,-e, ,,_,_., ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 67 ~ ~ C2,<A, /~~~/a..-,~. 
41<, ~ ot o..;4,,,-6~:/ 7',-u., ~ ~~ ~ 
a....,,£ ~ ..v<--<, ,,__, a-r ed-<-«A., ,1J<,u ~. 
~ ~ /= #~ ,&,.-;; ;- tJ.2/ tJS, IY, 
• IV-< • ., ~ A~.,_,_.,., a..,u_ = /cL!c-cv-4 , 
lJ,? - ~~ :(.......J..<, (J.,./ i ~.,,....d ~ 
d 'far/..,..e, ,,_., Li~ /'1,PNU. ~J. 
~ 
IJJ - A"~~ .,.J'.kk - .l~ -/,:;," ~~ A 
.,, ~ i ~ - ~ ..-<.c>...d ~d. /-, W.i. . 
NI - ,{'~ zi.-,,. ., '-7~ I C<--, ,6° = fuJ: 
/ s - - /_ ~ ,.e_a.,,,/ <>pd~ ~ ~ a/ ,.r/11.A/~ 
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(? or 13 · 10 ) a t 
FROME-BROKEN HILL COMPANY PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
(Incorporated in Victoria) 
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·1e 
. . H lon' 
(9 
95 COLLINS ST., 
MELBOURNE, C.I 
/V,<' - ,4~~ /~ ~ /~ ~ -ba-c7" 
r ////. 
~ 7~ ~ Al-U?., ~ ~-h~ 7~~ 6L., 
lyt 0-,v..~ ~ /l// ~ 4 ~c~ ~ ao~d. 
&,Q--V ~ ,/~ ~~ l>'-











h · , 1 n ieuJ. r fo · 
~ Ul1 in very clo·e Lid 
of spur runni e 
a:. b-"in • 0 • ( 
ranxton uu- group, 

















Li ~.., tono 5 mil s weot o:f 
... 
an Yn obie o J. ar a a -
• 
U sto C ar: cl oh le< 
C'!outh .f th ain ro 
.,end b 
ro·d • 
r C •1·bo J.i ·e1·ou~, pou i l 
i ~j o u o ale ) • 
i i .• 
Doro ~hy ill 
n~ ortme t of i;co o , 
Universi i;;r oz u~e ..,land , 
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, prob bly bout C ttl 
N. OF , t 
11) 
, p ob bl 
1th 11 t 
• 
(int rn l 
ding en 
Cr Hori n. 
ir t Brid 
th 
) 
uiv 1 t to 





I • Prob bl:, ui v 1 nt to C ttle Cr k, in th 
th Spr1 ure equenc , d ou lY equiv lent t Y .L., 
Y .o. '. end c.L. 6. 
so B. Dunstan, • o •• P. 155, p.11, l • 
ott 
11d g tro od 
( llieh) 
p • 
..Q..: P• , but horizon 




OF JAY D<XVNS ( second h d specimen) 
Exposure of Penni n 1n gener lly b salt country. 
1n1op 1a sp. ( p rt of v nt valve only) 
PERMIAN, but horizon thin 1 t 1 d t rmi t un1 s c bell 
c do 1 t on his re urn from Engl d. Th 11 uld h v 
to d.1saolv off to ex in the dent l pl t • 
·rcH PARK about 2 miles STF..AD IN NO ICH 
Strophalosi 
de tone 
c.L.42. SHELL Cit~ AN.rICLINE. s. ot No ich Park t. Roper St tion, 
35 miles .E. of Capell. 
Prob bly Big St ophalosi Bed whoa horizon i 
for C.L. 43. 
23rd D 
a given 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE : 
CANBERRA J 1881. 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPH Y SICS , 
CHILDERS STREET, 
T£L£GRAM5: 
"BUROMIN .. CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA, 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ...... . ...... ................... .......... .. ........ .. 
JMD:SB 16th March, 1959 . 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA. BRISBANE . 
The fossils from Mt. Stuart can be identified 
as follows: 
F 27460 cf. Volsellina mY:t iliformis (Etheridge Jnr) 
F 27461 - Chaenom;z::a 
~· 
F 27463 - Nuculana? fil2• 
F 27464 Astartila? ~ -
F 27465 - cf u 1 · t ~ 1 k. ( . ) 184 27468 mour onopsis s 'A.e ec iana Morris 5 
1892 
Vosellina m~tiliformis appears to be rather long 
ranging and altfiough I id not find it in the Cattle Creek 
(outcrop), it appears to be present in the formations above 
including the Mantuan. 
Chaenoml~ ~· is of a type which occurs in various 
parts of the sequence. 
Nuculana? sn. and Astartila? ~ · are too fragmentary 
to be of use for correlation. 
L 
I did not find Mou r lonopsis str eleckiana in the 
collections but it may be tfie :rorm occ urring w t Volsellina 
mytiliformis in KOE3. Although the ornament is similar to t hat 
found in Plathteichum, M• s t tK~ l ecki~ is readily~separable by 
the rounded w orl cross- section. In N. S. W • .M.!__str7eleckian~, 
according to Fletcher 1958 , occurs only in the Upper Marine beds. 
There doesn't s eem to be any reason for considering 
the beds at Mt . Stuart t o be younger than the Mantuan and they 
may be older. I cannot be more definite than this on the basis 
of the present material . 
X I am making l ate~ casts of the gastropods after 
which I shall return the specimens . 
With kind regards t o all at Brisbane. 
(J. M. Dickins) 
~ o1,5 /~1 j ff,-,~L -f ~ S.E·f ,If'~ 
IJ(· ~ I' /0 ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ..r !/.?. ~~-
7 ;,-., !l>. 
? -....J.-L~ !k-.-l.L.... ) ~ ~::. 
The unn bered lot (of which I woul.d b g f locality for 
m~ records} contains: . 
1)1 ,'l.~ . a..-..J- 11 ... ~ w.;t~ ~ ~-~ -A ~ ....t:t- tc.,/ -
249. 
-
Ato· e (= Aphanaia) p. with th 
o ble fold, so what sillilar to that s en by 
t the Baralaba t 1, and 11ay t r fore b n 
t e s orizon that ta , whic w fro• 
the Cr cker For tion and a correlated with t 
tuan. 
Pterop d 
Co laria ap. 
Le 111 br eh : Die 
these incl d 
• C 
lar 
p rt th t 
"ct. Volsellina aytiliforai (Et .Jr. 1892. 
Chaenom.ya p. 
uculan ? sp. 
Astartila? sp. 
Tb first appe s t e 
ranging d alth gh he did not t 
C ttle Ck. (o tcr p), it ppears t 
t e formations a ve incl ing th 
Chaeno~ is ot type which occ r 
parts ol the equenc , and the ::u~c~~~ 
Astartil? are too fragm ntary t b 
correiatlo • • 
Gastr p d : Dickins as 
~, ol.5 /~f J ffh~L -;~ S.E·f ,II;. 
R(· p,:. i' /0 ~ 1-N\.A ~~ ~ ..f!l.?-~~-
7;,... P>. 
/~ I I 
- 2 -
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F 'lOOLOOIIDAR HO .. IBS ... 
by 
DCRC' ·HY HILL 
Eur~desma hobartense 
Strophalo ia preovalis xwel1 v. common 
Jngelarella sp. (formerly Martiniopsis) 
similar to one from Homevale 
Jngelarell second cpecies 
PlntyschiRma? sp. 
This Lo rmr ..._Jerrnian marine .fauns s small in species, is rich in numbers 
of Strophalosia preovalis axwell, with Ingel rella o~ secondary 
importance. The asscmbl ge indicates a horizon pproximately 
equivalent to part of the Ca tle Creek liormation of the 
Springsure uection and to a part of the section a~ Homevale, 
(Mt. Britton) near Nebo. 
Dorothy Hill 
27th No.y, 1960 
~ ol.5 JJ~t J f(-hdqL 1~ S.E·f /I;. ~ 
pt· ~ I' /0 ~ 1,~ ~~ ~ .rt'/.?- &¥~ 
~;~,~~~ 
I(~ -> _ 'f-~ ~ tf J 1~ :rir t:A~.......__ 
~~ ~~ ·~ 
a,, ,,; ~ :L t~·r.,: 
~~;~ ~ 
~ /t ~ -11: --4. / 7/~ /?JO 
~~ ~ /~ fo--.- J~ . 
UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
(INCOR PORATED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, U .S .A., WITH LIMITED L1AB1L1TY) 
44 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, N,S."W. 
AUSTRALIA 
/Lf-0 
11,LEPHONE : BW 7644, B W 9033 
G . P .O . BOX 5048. SYDNEY 
CABLES : "AO GCO," SYDNEY 
TOOWOO MBA OFFICE; 
203 MARGARET STREET 
TELEPH ONES : 2 • 6364 Z • 6 3 9 9 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 




Dear Dr. Hill, 
June 13,1961. 
I am forwarding by Western Transport the following sixteen (16) 
megafaunal samples for identification. These samples were collected 
from the Back Creek formation in the Banana-Theodore-Cracow region of 
Queensland. They are indexed to our Geologic map, 11Geology of the Bowen 
and Suret Basins" (Sheet 2 of 2), which I also enclose. 
Sample No. A Ma 100 F 143 
101 144 
114 157 (2 bags) 
134 (2 bags) 171 
135 172 
139 176 (2 bags) 
140 180 
142 181 
I reviewed with interest your discussion of possible correlctions of the 
Cabawin well with the outcrop section in the Theodore-Cracow area and will 
look forward to hearing from you as regards t he samples above. 
Sincerely, 
1t1- I 
21st June, 1961. 
Mr. 3. ck, 
Union Oil Development Corp., 
G.P.O. Box 5048, 
SYDNEY. N. S. W. 
Dear 1 • Mack, 
The sixteen megafaunal samples received today are 
unfortunately too small to contain safely diagnostic species 
except in one or two cases, as detailed belo. 
The evidence of faunal horizon is therefore in 
general unsatisfactory, but I have indicated hat 
deductions may be safely drawn, and hat others m.ny be 
of more limited value. 
I regard the Oxtrack Creek Limestone as a good 
deal younger than that of Cracow Homestead, though the 
field men have correlated the two. 
Mr. R. ass a post graduate student of this 
department now working in the area, has already obt ined 
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\ / UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CoRPORATION (INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, U .S .A ., WITH LIMITED LIABILITY) 
44 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 
AUSTRALIA 
TELEPHONE : BW 7644 , BW 9033 
G .P.O . BOX 5048 , SYDNEY 
CABLES : "AOGCO," SYDNEY 
TOOWOOMBA OFFI C E: 
203 MARGARET ST REET 
TELEPHONES : 2 • 6364 2•6399 
Dr. Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 




Dear Dr. Hill, 
July 5, 1961. 
I appreciated your report on my samples from the Banana-Theodore-
Cracow area. Recently I have been engaged in a reconnaissance mapping 
project of rocks in the Texas-Inverall-Moree area of southeast Queensland 
and northeast New South Wales. I am forwarding by Western Transport 
the following ten (10) samples from this area for your examination. These 
samples are indexed to the enclosed map made up of the 4 11 =l mile military 
sheets of Goondiwindi and Inverall. As with my 11 Cracow-Banana
11 
samples the 















ON FOSSILS :b'RO 
.190F. Anidanthu springsurensis (abundant) 
C ncrinella 1:sp. 
Thi ie the characteristic pair of the Lo er Permian 
Silverspur Beds of the Texas district. The fauna lies some-
here in the Dilly-Cattle Creek Range of the Spri.Jllgsure 
district, and is probably a little younger than the Cracow 
Homestead f'auna in the Dawson Valley, but older than the 
Flat Top and Orange Creek faunas. 
~a .191~ • Gastropod - Keenia? 
Ago: Probably early Permian. 
A.Ma .1911-- • 
a .19.., F. 
8pirife~id sp. ind t. 




/,.'!'1.ic.aI".t~ s-pr:tn,.g. ure11.sif'I 
e: Lowe Permian. Probably equivalent to 
Bed.;.. 
ilver Spur 
Spiriferi~ with t iplicate ribs 
Youl:',.g lamelloa" sp±riferid 
Astartila? sp. ith concentric ribs 
Permian. In ufficient for giving position ithin 
the per:od. 
• 204 F. ~treblochondria? ep • 
I dete minate internal mould of spiriferid 
Probably Permian. 
a.20~ ~. Impure limestone with }enestellids and crinoid 
platt.:S. 
Age: Indeterminate, upper Palaeozoic 
a. 212 F. Crinoidal detritus 
Age: Indeter1 nate 
AMa. 213 P. Crinoidal detritus 
Age: Indeterminate 
2. 
a.244F. Lept ena? zp. 
Algae ana crino·d l fr gments 
Age: Lo er Carbonj.f t·ou.s 
a.245 F. arallelodon sp. 
~ulana? sp. (pertiol external ould) 
Cladochonua sp. ( external mould) 
Pr·ospira ? ap. 
Yuanifl? sp. 
~hi ~s'"'C, bJ ve~ is Lo er Cs.rboniferou .... 
. . . . . . . 
Tn k you for the local 1 ty map; I keep an re map here 
v.·ith 11 k n.J·, fossil locetions in ·tlle district, hich 1 ~ ould 
be happy to 3ho· ou ·r you care to call to see it. 
:.1.he line of Limestone OoJtc ... ops ruruiing ~.s .E. through 
the e con, ·· ei:,-'j of ··our, 195, 19' , l:;ile. and is I.o er 
Cs.rbonifC.i.. OU ..... 
' 
fA Mo /8t> !" J 
A Ma:S7V-74t.i I 1' : 
'r - I f . 
1/ 3~iV~, 
UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIO~ 
fELEPHONE : BW 7644. BW 9033 
TOOWOOMBA OFFICE : 
(INCORPORATED IN TH£ STATE OF CALIFORNIA, U . S.A., WITH L I MITED LIAB ILITY) 
•H, MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, N.S.'W. 
AUSTRALIA 
G PO BO X 5048. SYDNEY 
CABLES ; '' UNIONOIL SYDNEY " 
Z16•220 MARGARET STREET 
TOOWOOMBA . QUEENSLAND 
TELEPHONE : 2-6364 2-6399 
CABLES · · ·uN IONOIL TOOWOOMBA '' February 14, 1962. 
Dr. D. Hill, 
University of Queensland, 
Department of Geology, 
ST. LUCIA. 
Brisbane, Queensland. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
I enclos e sample AMa 173F from the Cracow-Banana district of 
Queensland for your identification. Apparently, I mislaid this sample 
at the time I originally forwarded you samples from this area. I have 
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UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Jsv 
TELEPHONE : B W 7644 . B W 9033 
TOOWOOMBA OFFICE : 
216 •120 MARGARET STREET 
TOOWOOMBA. QUEENSLAND 
TEL.EPHONE : 2-6364 , 2-6399 
CABLES "u NtONOIL TOOWOOMBA " 
Dr. D. Hill, 
(INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA, U .S . A ., W ITH LIMITED LIABILITY) 
•i4 MARTIN PLACE, SYONEY, N.S."' · 
AUSTRALIA 
University of Queensland, 
St. 
Pc 
G PO. BOX 5048. SYDNEY 
CABLES : .. UNIONOll SYDNEY .. 
February 28, 1962. 
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UNION OIL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIOl'i 
rtLEPHONE: BW 7644 , BW 9033 
TOOWOOMBA OFFICE : 
?16·120 M ARGAR ET STREET 
TOOWOO M BA. Q UEENSLAN D 
TELEPHONE : 2-6364 , 2-6399 
CA BLES · UNJONO IL TOOW O OM B A " 
Dr. D. Hill, 
(INC ORPORATED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, U. S .A . , W ITH LIMITED LIABILI TY) 
,,4 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNJJ:Y, N.S.'W. 
AUSTRALIA 
G P 0 . BOX 5048 . SYDNEY 
C ABLES : " UNIONOIL SYDNEY " 
February 28, 1962 , 
University of Queensland, 
St . Lucia, 
BRISBANE. 
D ear Dr. Hill, 
I am forwarding sample Arna 380 F from th e Cracow -
Banana ar e a of Queensland for indentification. This sample is indexe d to the 
enclo sed map of the area. 
I enjoyed talking with Robin Wass the othe r day when h e wa s 
in our office. His project in the Cracow area is of great inte r e st to us as 
late r in the year w e will probably be drilling the Back Cr eek format ion t o th e 
south in the Wandoan Area. The Theodore-Cracow district would b e our 
clos e st surface paleontologic control. 
With b e st_Aards, LI / 
~rf:'/~r c:::7;,E. MACK, JNK. . 
JEM/ck 
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October 14th, 1954 
REPORT ON THREE COLLECTIO S OF "P · R AN 
FRO if THE THEODO E DISTRICT 
I FOSSILS 
by Dorothy Hill, University of Que nsland 
---------
Of the three collections, to, 116 and 118 are re:f rable to 
the Basal Back CrtH~k Bed o! s 11 Go., hich cont i he :r una I 
called th Craco ~ fauna, ax1d hich :ia o be orr late 11th the 
Dilly - Cattle Creek section of the sp~ingsure district on the 
western edge of the Bo en :Ba in, and with the Lake's Creek faun 
in the Yarrol Basin. Shell Co. meau~rea 250 ft. of b ds h re. 
The third, 117 appear~ youn ·r l 
Back Creek ~ of Shell Co., hich are 
the Ing "'rizon of th Springsure 
beds of Shell have a thickn ss of about 
Lot.116 is a char cteristlc Craco 
referable to the Lo er 
correlated rou h.1 y 1th 
rea. The Lo r. ck Ck. 
3000 ft. 
alto ether identical Itli th oldest kuo n 'Permi • 
in the Basal ck Creek Beds t- · 
Cracow Homeste d. It consist 
aun fro h t diatric t 
st and north- e t of 
, 
/.' /,I' . 
I < 
Taenioth erus s:ub1uadratti~ var craco ensi Hill ~lat~schism.:a. cu us ~owerby 
Eur{ esma cf. liobartense Eth. 
Mar 3¥.f~sis sp. 
~ apOCJ.~S of Spi.riferJ. 8 
2 olitary Rugose corals, in.sufficient of each spec 
for deteI'I!li tiou. 
Large crinoid stem 
en 
Lot.117 contains forms not Xound (aa yet) in th al ck Ck. 
beds. One of its species, --1'.!i~a sp., is known so ar only 
from the Lower ck Ck. :Bede near Craco C , 1.3 les N. 1 • of 




Neospirifer 2 sp 
Martinlo~sis _s~u_b~r---"""'7'...,_ (not 
Splriferlds und i 
Strophaiosi sp. 
1irrakea sp.cf. pollex Hill 
s 1 ck Ck. 
EuryphyJ.lum tip.cl'. mantuani C pbell 
Eur~~lu op. s ./'rol'!! ncastl Ck. I Theo ore ti 
de typ ) 
It might perhaps be noted that Campb 11 has reco ised th 
Ingelara fauna at several place in th Da son Valley - e.g. 
ErQsion gully, near culvert, no:r.th of Cr co -Theo or oad,. 
half' ay be en Delusion and Oxtrack Ck.; "Road b teen portions 
L405 and L412, Parish lalloon; and t les E. of Theodor. 
Lot.118 This collection contains a moul of a highly •pecialis 
crinoid calyx identical ith to speci ens (the onl~ others I 
knoi) from the Dilly- attl 6k. equivalents of Lake's Ck., ( hin 
Nerimberah Qy), Rockham~ton; none of the other speci ens ar 
against such a correlation. 
Crinoid c lyx, undescribed 
reospirifer sp. very eathered 
Strophalosia preova1is ell 
?Cancrinella sp / / 7 ~~t~ 
cf. 
Fenestella ~/ .aspratilis 
Fcnestella spp. 






Da. son Valley Permian 
Palaeontological Report No. 2 
There is nothing palaeontologic ally inc on is t i th 
an equation o the locali ti s A'J. ::Bz, Oz, Dz, Fz, Gz and Hz 
i thin the one ormation and p eo to1 gic l zon , though 
for comp let palaeontological proof of identity o horizon 
larger collections ould be needed. 
The horizon ugge ted by the coll ctione from th 
above is between the Ingelara 1luan of the Springsur 
area i.e. towards th top of the ddle Bowen, equivalent 
to the Catherine Sandstone which is almost unfossiliferous 
in the s. We tern part of the Eowen in. 
The collection from z has a numb r of id nt1ties ith 
the previous collection fr 117, sufficient to support 
correlation between the t • They eho some similarities to 
the group A-D, F-H, and cannot be far a ay from 1 t in horizon. 
All the collections appear dif£erent from and younger 
than those I have from the basal Craco Limestone of Craco 
Homestead. 
Practically all these Da eon Valley Forms are 
undescribed, so that th specific axonomy 1 provisiona.1. 
Following are the detailed determinati ns with oomm n ts. 
Az. 
tin1Ssis sp .nov. J as from 'Banana' - 3 miles E. of 
Theodore. c racters identical with sp cies known from the 
Inge lara Fm. r,, r'fr' 





Martiniopsis sp.nov. - imperfec J ? a f r om Az 
Neospirifer sp,nov.; eulcue with numerous narr ow rible t s ; 
ventral valve only. 
strophaloeia sp. indet. 
Terrakea sp.J very largo ?cf. solida; this seems close 
to the tuan form. 
Fenestella p .. 
Gastropod, indeterminate. 
Part of a large pectinoid shell, indetermi tc • 
Martiniopsia sp.; internal mould of part of ventral valve 
Neospir:tfer sp.; internal mould of dorsal valve only. Could 
possibly be of same specie as that fro Bz. 
~trophalosia p.; possibly clarkei var nima well, a 
form fro near Blenheim (near bo) of a high 
Catherine sandstone horizon. Common. 
\ 
2. 
Terrakea sp.nov., or Cancrinella sp.nov. Common at thi 
locality, unknown elsewhere, unless one crush d specimen 
of a ventral valve from E2 belongs to it. 
Li sochonetes semicircularis Campbell. ~he tynical horizon 
for this species Inge!ara Fm. 
<: astropod, sp.nov., with dot ornamen in spiral and trans-
verse lines, same as specimen from Dz. 
EurYI>~llum sp. cf'. mantuani Campbell. This is a mould of th 
cS:ice, very like the species from the Mantuan Productu 
:Bed. . 
-tE - Crinoidal columnals, indeterminabl 
; 
artinioi!fis sp.; charac era very like that of a speci s fro 
the tuan Downs Productu Bed. 
? rtinia sp. or Dielaama sp. Specimen incomplete and 
distorted. 
Neospirifer ap.; 
-Trigonotr ta sp. cf. stokesi. Members of the group r ge from 
Dilly to \lantuan horizons. 
Terrakea sp. of moderate sizes; numerous 
I 
I 
Terrakea sp. cf. solida; close to those from E. 
Strophalosia sp.cf. clarkei var minima as from C 
~ Small Rhyne hon llid. 
r pora sp. 
Gastropod sp. nov. identical 1th that from c. ( Gastropods as a rule have a shar t vertical rang ) • 
tiniopsis sp. as from 117, the species eee s to be rather 
different fro hat of A, Band D; it is a slender, flat 
type associated ith a calcareous mudetone facies. 
?Martinia sp. A proximal fragment of a ventral valve i 
possibly conspecifio with the specimen of tini ep. 
from 117. 
Neospirifer sp. ov. identical 1th that from 117. 
strophalosia sp. i th bing line equal to greatest idth of 
shell; Identical with that fro 117. Fairly close to 
that from c. 
Terrake sp. rather large. 
~ Producti , genus and species ne to the Permian of 
......,+Queensland; shell perforate, with occasional spin s. 
~--onecrusbed valve, Terrakea ap. or Cancrinella sp. 
compares w:l. th that from c. 
Plekonella cu Campbell - an Ingelara species. 
Eurypbyllum sp. :identical with that from 117 
Fz T~ 
Neos¥irifer ep., comparing fairly closely with one fro 
he Mantuan Productus bed. 
Terra.kea sp.nov. Very large, with very fragile shell; 
not solid • 
c---Very large bivalves; ?Cleobis ?6!'.an.dis 
Acanthop oten sp., young. 
/ .,-e 
...- Pectenoid shell, intern 1 mould, possibly ad t of 
the above. 
Astartila sp • 
tr,ytilus sp. 
Th fauna contains no pecies n co on 1th a" of the 
thers, but the facie s ems to differ a ll t·lil , an thi may 
account for it suf1iciently. 
Terrakea sp. very laxg; co e to solida, but sh ll no 
so thickened, resembl tha f o :S. 
mtinia s • ; s me hat si 
"' semiciI culari 
__,......,....;,.;;.;;.;...;._.;;..;;.;;;. -
:r to · hat :.i.rom 117. 
Ca p ell 
The specimens are lees transverse than those from c. 
r Rhynchon.e llid 
This fauna is somewhat doubtfully equa d to A B C D G 
since it is so small, the Liseochonet p cies se ms o have 
differ nt proportions from ~hat of c, an th artinia h 
r em lances to that from 117. 
-Since the f.una o· this eandsto formation i all 
undescribed, larger collections ar highly ire.bl in the 
interesta of accurate correl tion rk alo he Da n 11 y 
and with other p~ts of th :Bowen in. 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA 
DEPARTMENT OF N ATIONAL DEVELOPM ENT 
'aEl'HONE; 4 1881 
'aEGRAMS; I 'GEOLSEC ' ', CANBERRA 
!(6TAL ADDRESS : BOX 378 
CANBERRA CITY 
L. .... Q~" 
I 
151 G/1 
... J~6 _G/.4 ...... .. 
Professor Dorothy Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia., 
~RISBANE, QLD. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
BUREAU O F MINERAL RESOURCES. 
GEOL OGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
C HI L DERS STREET, 
TURNER, 
CANBERRA, A .C .T. 
23rd October, 1963. 
I enclose a. copy of a report by J.M. Dickins on the marine 
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The a e of t he mar ine faunas o t e I eaber Group , 
lforth,,.rn Australia 
The · ea )er T ou - (Traves lQ e braces ext n ·ve out r~p~ of 
Upper Palaeozoic sediments · n th sout - weste n p t of th 
Gulf Basin. T1ese beds 1ave been re orted pr vi ou y as P 
•• (Noakes, L. C. • pik 1 A. .A. : and Gres in , 
Registered Office , 
MINES ADMINISTRATION PTY. LTD. 
240 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE 
01 narte 
ian 
/ 7 C, 
360 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE 
Managers a11d Tec/,n/ca/ Advisers to 
ASSOCIATED AUSTRALIAN OILFIELDS N .L . 
ASSOCIATED FRENEY OIL FIELDS N .L . 
T ELEPHONE, BRISBANE • B 31!5!5 
TELEGRAMS , "MINAD" BRISBANE 
NORTHERN URANIUM DEVELOPMENT N .L . 
UNITED URANIUM N .L' 
1.J /.nm. 
l}eo,o i~ 1 Section, 
...,1 Char o t trP"'t , 
B:l.I 
' 01 o ~n in r logy, 
o uee 1s and, 
13t ''ll'" 
Her u·· th " co'"lv o ~ T om i::i I n na r n iv te 
Tr b Gr • t ,.._ lf "si'n , a "t· ... nti'm"" 1· c t e~ ~r oup in on rar·e ,~ • u• 
corde by Tr vs (1q~5) 
cs. 
on ... t 
e, "nt:i 
om the :::3a in. 
/7/ 
The a e f t 1e ri.ari ne faunas o ' the sin, 
:forthRrn Australia G. i.. 1 nas. 
Th eaber ouo - ('i'ravP.s qi:;6) ~braces ext nsive outcrops of 
Upper Pala ozoic sediments :nth soutl-,este·n po.rt of the 1ona~arte 
Gl f Ba!'lin. These beds have been renortP.d pr vious y as P~r lan · n a e -
(Noa.lees, L.c.~ ::pile, A.A.= nnd Crespin, I. 952 and· ik: A •• 1950. 
The group uncon/ or ably overlies the Lower Carboni~ rou0 - "" timus Lime<'t.one 
and older ro ks. The Septinms Limestone faunas have not been stud.i. d in 
on 
det · 1 but ap ear/the uhchle to be not yaun er than "'ourna..,ian. 
cent co:'.;_lections de by eolot:tists o' I ·ne dminist ation Pty. Ltd. 
and the i ·ite and further study of th a.unas have l'e"U:t in a 
reinterpret t · on o the a...,e to Upuer "arbonif rous. The prev · ou y su ~ ented 
correlation o the main beds now referred to the l'TOUp wit 1 -the Artinskin 
1 oonkanbah ormation o ~ the -,itz oy Jasin, cannot ll'.)W b sust ·n°d. 
':'he most impo ·tant ossil localities are Sandy Cree , • c.p er rri s, 
Spirit lls and 'Teaber aange (near Point s.ring). 
Sandy Creek has t 1e richest fauna The :ossi s re f' per ic · ly wel., 
ureserved but the internals are o ten obliterate. ·h y consist o f ,rru inised 
an ilicified replacement,s in limestone. 13rachio!"'ods • r om· P t in tile 
col:!.ections. These include several species o ,horiftites losely res . blin 
1' oscovian species described by Saryt va and Sokols aia 1952; Cl iothyridina 
spp. nov.; cf ,omoosita, other athyrids 1 a spirif 1rid c •• 
thiG lavter genus is kno,m from the Visean of ,ueenslancl; a tl. y pro uc·l;i 
cf. ictyo_Q_lost,us: ru os o ·a s a.nd cf : the atter 0 nu.a a so 
occl.ll·ing in the Sept.imus Limestrme~ Th So.n y Creek auna" have no clo"e 
a in· t i.ef' i th t e p rmian and re .o"' t probably not youneer than the 
1 . htl ..l It 1· not"lworthy 'oscovian. Some elements su;~ st a s q ~.,. o 11e • aee. -
that T 
· l i. ·n·n a "'18.ll collection ~ on -1.,hi.s loc lity made 
Dr. ~. eic 1er\,, on e:x,'\! .L 
by Reeves and '!.;vans i'Yl 1948~ tentatively referred th orm" to thA 
C boni Arous. 
T e Ti'.lannc.r 'ii lls b"'d:t. e o 
r1p rox:· . t ly t e same · A anrl contain a 
andy ~reoc - and 
sp~ctes of '10 i@t,P;!! - the "am, ,9.. one of th r-
pil wi"'" honetes n tt · - _ __...., __ _ 
'.:'his latter has 
tnvidson but it has equal af'initi.es with certain Carbon· "er us sp ci. 
nt I ••• 
-:?-
/7y 
The Weaber Range beds aT'e believed on giod grounds to be 
stratigraphically higher than the Sandy Creek beds. It is most 
reasonable, though not certain, to regard them as younger on 
palaeontological evidence and therefore a post-Moscovian but pre-
Sakmarian age is suggested as a strong possibility. A Permian age 
can be definitely ruled out. 
i~ c A ted, Palaeozoic lacLa.tion o enced in Unpe C rbon·· ferous im s 
in the Bona arte ulf Bas· • T e ·en.ber faunas a e not closely related 
to anv -no m A.ust a.lian .,a1U1r-lS0 
List Al b low ·e determ · n<1. tions o o 1 e t; ons 'lde b r the writer 
and by eolo~i"t" o } ·nes elm· · tr +.ton -Pt • Lt is inn. b""ed 
l7Y 
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T e 'Jryiri.t Bi') 1 / beds c nt in c ''. Cho.r:,isti i:._e _ P• a ... ' 
~ental ·_.'?_ 'zirty - A P nn ylv'lnian S'I") ie of 
primitiVP '..'h r 1.l!ll' i" n t 
id ~ntica wit 1 t t of and : but not m1 tch . y t O.V"' i.l bl • The 
enera , s t su ests it is perhans sl · ht1 oldP.r, but ,t · 1 :, 
oscovian. 
-t 
e, near Point Sptin , pll'l.nt 1)e r · UP' bn s ov l i.e marine 
ossil .. ferous beds . The m~r :ne fa:ma is lar •c in v ri.ety but not ,e1l 
l'escrvea. Arra.:.n the e i.s nothin to inrlicn ,e 
o' estern Au tralla . Howev.,r there is not1' · n n ,h · (':! una common ,i th 
th" oth lo 'llitiP.s in the ·r bP. ,..o '1. llol 1 1 ~ 'o:':'Tll ~ c n i e E' h 
e ement ·nth·, '1nm.... 1'··. J.i·. '•nns h l3 a• SO f'l!V nin 
thl'> ·it r's v·e, tl t h<-> mo11uscan S:-ec e re n1l di~tinctly 
dif er nt 'ro the kno,m P'"'rnian forms. he una incl 1 lar e 
:B==;...o::.n~h::.:.o;:;;.n~, a . ma.ller lucanonsis, a lar,!e !1i...,h spi d 1ast ,od 3 a la ~e 
01 s ir~d ast ... onod, an m P..i., rnineri. rwut~ old, lar· lnn ·o 
cf. · ct'"rocf:ostu~ s:,. nov., a '10"'f'lible Chodstites, 1 r :e n r,r V"te 
an ort 1ote·i;acean -,enufl. 'i' e b,..A.ch." R.l valves ar,a like :::.S.=c:.::h=.'.l. 
not ... resent in the Permian o"' ·res~-rn Austr 1.ia. One ink ith 
Neu 'mo min 
the Lyons ., up ( 1 anar i.r..n) , the Ca.11 yi .. ha.r ·a "i'orn tion nc h basal Poole 
Sandstone. However thi::: ::e 11m i" rlso xno\m "'Om the l"ic;sis i. 1 Lan in 
··ort • 
T'1e ·reah r J.a.n"'e bes a. e b•1 · -,ved on ood ·oun "'to b nt tL-
m.Mp • c-..ally hir• 1er than the Sandy Greek beds It is cot reas nable, 
though ot _.., ·t in, to ree1<rd t em s 
r,1,·.f4\,k .... ~.,. ,__ '-f' ;... ~/1 ..... l.::/ -J ,t_ f I , 
nd thA e ore 9. 1)0"'t- !oscovian 'b L 
out. J( 
le 11r te' conr:;loMeratO 1 0" tho 0 ".b r I.. a el., cial o i ~in f'or om 
is c e">ted, Palaeozoic n-lacLation "om ence in T'ry ri Carbon· 1'.'0US · im s 
in the Bonap rtP. "ul Bas L • The ·e ~er •mas a P. not c o ely r la.tP.d 
to ny rnm \tnt a.lian auna o 
L. t .:i b~lo•, a. ·e cleterminri.l,ions of co
1 e tir,ns !'l de by t 1e writer ].,, • P., l ~ • 
and by eoloNi.~t o"' •·:nes A.dm·'n.;st tion Ptv. Lti. 7h ,,r·+,e Ls ·ndeb.i.ed 
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to th'ec, n;ent emen :or ciu:i.d ce in t e 
( ili i Led nd 
sn1. nov. Two sp 'h. I di om ny 
Permian spr"!CLP.s .n f om the eptimus Llm ston spe ... • 
a inities with Q_.orbis u aris 1c hes y tl 
C • s . nov. 
• llOV o 
C:ho ist.i~ af~. densicost t,~- Iv·\nov. 
':'hP. ,:i.b VP. S!.)P.C.""S o" .l.!9yisti.tes ar an Moscov · "n orms 
/73 
o the 
oscow bP. sin. The gen 1l is not 'mo m lE!tA trui n the 7T"'>ner C .,.boni 
r, C 10 n st. rYe. 
e nus a,~ o "f!_os.mL,_ '1a.xwc"J o 
'">horia s • 
--- "' 
small in1eterninate s~ ciP.s . 
We ber l'lanr:e , about 1 mi e east - she1 ly 
tP.r · 1 in 
c ca eous s ndstone . 
Bel1 l!,ron 10n sp. ,a lar e orm 
"e hi. h spir d ga.st opo • 
,e 1 spired · st opod • 
• 0 u-t;iloid ,e us, st i ht, la.1'!1'0 . 
genus , coi1P. , la.r ·e 
Di.ctvoc o. tus s • nov. , larµ long sp cies 
~---·--
c • Q....2.ris~ sp., pool' y pre. "3rved 
C 
., ':r.hnc 1e .i~ .. J3:. sp . brae rial valves onl:, and the genus cannot b 
dete1"'!'lined rl th certainty. 
·o si.mil9r o (! mown in th P n 
o"' 11 . ust. 
food a ent o 
Contd/ •• o 
-L.-
c?~ ~AW) 
1 s :- oorly n serve · 1') ·es"ion i.n s n ton • 
I 7 '-{ 
-------
_ilonetP,~ sp. uov. T 1.'..s s ha. been om r~d , it 
v·a.,, , 1 ev""'r it av' e e , a.lly 
"'l has 1 n, o P nns lv· n · 1 a • 
'T. (A 
poo ly preserveu shelly ma·terial . 
S i ifer ' • occid nt -~ ':rirty, an early Penn"'ylv· ni n ..,pP.c · es 
r eosniri er so. rl.:::.iitiv~ form of this ..,onus 
Athyrids indet. b rli probab y ·lose to the San f'r u< 01 s 
crinoid steos. 
Lis ed below are oth r coll ctlons by Un s dmin. Pt • Ltd. m v i.0us 
formati ns. CoL'l!'lentn on th, ,:, . e. e iv n • 
.TA (A 
' 
hoto 5039, 4 nu.le, south ange , 2 ~iles west of bordP.r, 
• Produ te la sp. 
c_. Carna otoechia SI'). 
? pectinid :fraTil~nt 
A e - Upper evonian to 
Cambrian sc·' p - smal 1 inliAr of Burt Ran~e L · mestoneo 
tropod indAt
0 
small, p anispiral in tou" 1 lime"tono 
'ii 1_1ip-a.ns lagoon. 
Jiri e sn. _ ... 
0 thotet.id inrlet possibly Schell.wien~ 
A ,e Low c~ bonife ous obaJly ~k) 
"TA (A) 4 - il 1 igans Lazoon. 
Choristite_: sp. 
ictypclpstl!§. s • mediun c-i~ed. 
: ge - Th i.s bed is p obab y '1per !'.:arboni erous nd t 
HA (A) 5 
lfA (A) 6 
il'Ol P• 
ot prese1t 
/" lliganL_L'.l[O.£!l. - poorly preserved 
e r to bA 
'Jontd/ ••• 
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At yrid , a lal·,.,.e S!:)"Cies 
? leiothvridiru:: sp. 
Phtvc<=> ~ s 
A ~e - This cannot be , Pte ined bet n "'<i boni 'l"' . T 
f'a mas a.re not i e.ntie 1. dth O e. S pt ' mu, Lime ton ./~ ~ .?} 
7, L, milP.S 
s n. 
cf. Lino oductus s • 1 smal orm 
br chio. od ents in et. 
,, stropod inn. t . 
ino ' d st "' o 
A e - ~... boni erous : p e iso ~e in At. 
Lepido Andre · p ant f ~ nn nts , nrob bly G boni P.rous. 
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• P• 
e. f . nJ Puroclon • i li. :3 
nts 
st • ., ods 
1,o,.,er po tion • i~ 1 .:.n C',aJ11..C1,_rot_o.f:.J.~i a, 
:t0rtion cha.ract, .rir 0 rl bv a')1-m lnn e o 
ro uct · f'; u. n 
r,omno~iL• 
(.' : Ton o ~ low • '10.l o:: 
i ,li , S t stone .._ ffi1S 
pir · t Hil 1- ~ im,:,store 
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( vi son) 
~ opo ind t . 
""'l 11ne Ii 11 "'11'.l"tone c : - ap er Hi1 s 
·-1 s n) 
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con ' · ns v i011s t ur o in s and ; 
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Dr. D. Rishworth, 
Geologist alacca, 
Geological Survey Department, 
nda ba Road, 
P • O • :Box 14 6, 
LACCA. LAYA. 
Dear Dr. Rish orth, 
IN 
10th Ootob r, 1957. 
I was most interested to get your letter and 
speci en of coral from Pahang. It is •,aagenophyllum aff. indicum 
~,agen nd _ tzs, differin only in the very sli h ly smaller 
diameter from the type peoimens, a1d as uch indicates a iddle 
or Upper Productus Limeston age (1.e. Neoschwagerina or Yabeina 
zone of Japan). 
The 2 section I cut seem to my somewhat 
inexpert fusulinid eye to cont in Neoschwagerinids. 
Do you wish the specimen returned? I could 
hav photo aphs of the slides mad, if you wi h. 
I am only to ple sed to examine ny corals 
you may find. 
Kinc.'.'.est regerde, 
Dorothy Hill 




NOTE ON A FASCICULATE RUGOSE CORAL FR AN ISOLATED 
BLOCK 0:&1 L IN PAHANG, LAYA. 
by Dorothy Hill, Univ r ity of Qu nsland. 
F sciculat Ru.gosa with ax al tructure are fai ly common 
in late Pal ozoic strata. In strata deposit din th v rious 
continents fro the beginning of S kmarian time to ths end of 
E zanian tim, th following are probably the mot import nt, 
a appears from the review by Y be (1950, 1951) and ato 
(1955). ot 11 of these genera re dealt wit in th 
Coelenterat V lume of th Treati 
(Hill, 19 ... 6). 
on Invert brat Pal ntology 
(1). Huan,·a Yabe, 1950. 'T'ype p. Corwenia chtlt ingensis 
Chi, 1931, einingie.n ( oscovian) of Yuman and Ku ichow. In 
thi t he a. ial str cture is loose eb of concentric tabellae, 
septal lamella and a median pl te; the ide peria ial 
tab la. slo 
and the di 
ard~ and in ards to th a.xi 1 str ctur, 
p ent • The genus is common in the Chihsia 
lim ~tone of China and occurs also in probably Sakmarian and 
Artinski ed n t e Chitral, Persia and Asia Minor, and in 
the prob hly r ther young~r Lytto:r'la. bearing beds in Hungary. 
Thts genu is t... fasciculate i'orm li th the nternal morphology 
(2). Unnamed genus comprising Palaeosmilia schucher-ti 
Herit oh, 1936 from the Saddle Ck. Lim stone (Wolfe pian) of 
Texas, Pal eosmilia ampfereri Heritsch, 1936 from th 
Rattendorf Li es tone) f the Carnie 
Alp, Palaeoamilia ha.mmeri Herit ch, 1933, froro the Trogkofal 
Limestone of the Carnie Alps n Huangia hasimotoi as figured 
by inato (-1955, pl.2, figs .1-3) from the Pseudoschwagerina 
zone of Japan. In this group a wide loose axial structure 
occurs, of tabellae a d J.amellae; the wide periaxial tabellae 
sloe outwards and downwards from the axial structure; minor 
... 
- 2 - !;6 
epta are de enerate, and 'h rr gbone' dies pimente dev lop. 
(3). H ritechiella oor ad J fforde in Hill, 1956, p.F310, 
~·!!2:!· for Heritschia oore and Jeffords 1941 {preoccupied). 
Type sp. H ritschi gi~tzi oor and Jeffords, 1941, from the 
Wolfoampian of Kansas. The xial structure is small, with 
much thicke ing, and th periaxial tabulae elope down ards and 
in ard t the axial structure 
columbicum Smith 1935 from th 
Typ ap. aagenophyllum 
Lower P rmian {or Upper 
Carbonifero ) of British Columbia, Canada. he xial structure 
i wid, :1th numerou co oentrically arranged tabell e and 
ra ial lamella, and a median lamella, and the periaxial tabulae 
lope downwards and outwards from it. It also occurs in the 
N. Urals in the Artin~kian. 
(5). Yatsengia Huang, 1952. Type sp. Yatsengia asiatica 
Huang, 1952. Axial structure wide and loose with mediu 
lamella; per1axi 1 tabulae sloping downwards and outwards 
from it; narrow dissepimentarium, minor septa degenerate, 
dissepiment inosoulatin • It occurs in the Chihsia Limestone 
of China and t e Parafusulina and possibly the Yabeina zone ot 
Japan and may be ure ent in Persia. 
(6). Pseudoyat sengia Ya e, 1951. Type sp. Pseudoyateingia 
kuzuensis Y be from the Parafusulina zone of J pan (?Artinskian) 
and a possibly artinskian locality in the l3aktiari country o! 
Persia, This has a loose axial structure ithout median 
lamella, very ide periaxial tabulae mostly horizontal; 
I 
dissepimeptarium narrow, septa discontinuous ithin it. 
(7). Akiyosiphyllu Yabe and Sugiyama, 1942. T pe p. 
~ -1yosiphyll atylophorum Yabe and Sugiyama, from the 
Yabe na zone of Japan. Axial tructure a large, den e 
columella it t3bell e and lamellae oco sionally visible 
hen spaces occur in it; peri ial tabellae sloping downwards 
and outwards from oolumella; dissepiments horizontally based. 
- 3 -
{8) . Wa,genophyllum. Hayasaka, 1924 . Typ sp. Lonsdallia 
indioa a n and lentzel, 1886, iddle and Up er Productus 
Limestone of t Salt Range . Axil structure of cone ntric 
tab lla median and radial lamellae ; periaxial tabulae 
vertical or very highly inclined, ith narrow horizontal inner 
part; dis piment rather elongate, septa may b thicken d 
peripherally. Specially characteristic of the iddle end 
Upper Productus Limestone of th Salt Range and equivalent 
horizon; in J pan eosohwagerina and Yab ina zon , and 
doubtfully P rafusulina zone; in China in the ushan Lim stone 
and beds above the Neoschwagerina LimeetoneJ 1n on olia in 
the Jieh Hongner Limestone; in Persi with Neosoh agerinids; 
in Asia inor; in Hungary with Lyttonia; e r the 
Capitania end in ew Zealand; doubtfully ith Neoschwagerina 
in the Parafusulina zone in the Shan States; in Indo ChinaJ 
and according to Yabe , thou h I hav not seen figures , in 
Manchuri. he er gee an refer nee~ to the literature 
may be found in Hill, 1957 . 
The specimen that is the subject of this letter 
is of the genus aa.genophyllum, and of th species de cribed, 
it i& closeet to uicum ( • • ) • A desc1iption of the 
specimen from Pahang follows: -
Waag nophyllum ff . 1n i cum ( 'a gen nd entz 1) . 
The oorallum is fasciculate and the corallites are 
sub par llel , cylindrical, and of small diameter , 3. 5 to 6 n.m ., 
the av rage b ing about 4 .5 mm. Connecting proc sses may join 
the corallites, and these are from 1 to 1. 5 mm . in diameter , 
cylindrical out growths from the dissepimentarium of one 
corallite, filled or almost filled with skeletal thickening. 
There are on the average 19 major septa, 18 of these almost 
reaching the axial structure , the 19th being continuous into 
the axial structure as a median l amell a ; the 19 minor septa 
are about half or t wo thirds as long as the major septa; owing 
- 4 -
to diagene ic prooe. e it not pos ibl to ace ss the amount 
of thiekeni_ g of th epta or to st te whether a perip er l 
ster ozone i formed thereby he septa ar eli btly wavy 
a ... en in t a . v rs sAction. No fossula is e.ppar nt. 
Th a ial tructure is commonly broadly lenticular, 
in tran v ct· n, th long r diameter ( 1 mm.) in the 
cardinal counter plan. The arrangement of th tabella within 
the &tn c'turc, slopin6 s-ee:ply outwards and do ards :from the 
median lamella, iv s a roughly concentric struotur to the 
transverse sec ion; a vertical section take normal to the 
length of the median lamella showQ the median lamella as a 
verticel plat , and th tabellae making a seri s of inverted 
V'sJ avert_ al ection taken parallel to the length of the 
median lam lla sho s the tabellae as a series of super posed 
and rather irregular domes. The m~dian lamella is not distinct 
in all corallites, nor does it always form a quite straight 
plate; radial lamellae y occur, but r rather t wand 
irregular. Littl if any thickening affects the plates of the 
axial strt1c ... ure • 
The ver ic-1 section of the corallite i~ th most 
diagnostic. Out id the axial tructure, described above, 
one may di~ccrn ta~ lac, occupying the pace between the outer 
ma:rgi of th axial otruc ur and the inne.r nci of the minor 
P-pt .. @ & ~ pa:1 ea In the narro c linder betw en the edge 
of the axial tructure and the inner end of the minor septa, 
the tabula re flat; in the cylinder b tween the inner ends 
of the major septa and the inner ends of the minor septa th 
tabulae are elongat. and inclined either vertically or very 
steeply do nwards and inwards; thee portions of the tabulae 
have been called the inner disaepiment in most descriptions; 
but the minor se ta are not degenerate and in the Rugose corals 
tabular structures occupy the region i~side the inner ends of 
non-degenerate minor septa, dissepiments being related to the 
minor septa and al ays peripheral to the inner ends of the 
- 5 -
minor septa. In the loculi between major and minor septa 
dis~epiments are developed, much shorter than the outer 
tabulae. 
Horizcni the Horizon io ted is that o~ th 
Middle and Upp r Productus Limeston a of the Salt Range; 
or th Neosch and Yabeina zone of Jap na I o 1d 
exp ct it t e young r than Artinskian nd old r th n 
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AIRMAIL 
CS 53/Q/146/61. 
Geological Survey Federal HQ. 
Seri venor Road, /'@ 
P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
IPOH. 
24th August, 1959. 
Prof'essor D. Hill, Ph.D., 
Department ot Geology, 
University ot Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.S., 




Federation of ;alaya, 
ucri v0 nor .Roq,d, 
P. • Box ,,o. l 15, 
I,' .. 
31st Jctv r, 1q57. 
Profe.3aor D. Hill, .t:>h .. , D.oc., F .. A., ... ~.s., 
?el?artm nt of Geology and 15..neralogy, 
Jniversity of ~ueensla d, 
BR.I.:1Bt , Australia. 
Dear Dr i.:ill, 
I write to ·t, an you very ":.uch for your 
identification and· rf..port on the specimen of aagono hyl) u,.,, 
from Bukit Kcpayang, near Temerloh, Pahang, w1ich was 
recently sent to you by ·:r Ri ... :1worth. 
I greatly ap'?reciate your offer to ex ne any 
ot.1 r [alayan corals we may find, and I "' all be very 










Fe er tion of · ~ aya. 
GS 53/Q/146/61. 
Geological Survey Federal HQ. 
Seri venor Road, /@ 
P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
AIRMAIL IPOH. 24th August, 1959. 
Professor D. Hill, Ph.D., 
Department or Geology-, 
University ot Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.s., 









27th J , 19590 
Dorothy Hil.l Esq., PhoDog BoSeo, F .Ao,A.., F ciG o1 
Depart nt of Geology and Mineralogy, 
University of Queensland, 
st. Lucia, Bris , 
Queensland 
Australia. 
Dar~ ... ~-,~ 
; 
' ;. 
You y remember that 1957 I sent you eor l fro 
Pa.ha.ng which you kindly exami d for us nd identified s 
aagenophyllwn arr. ~
2o You mentioned in your r ply that you would be ple sed 
to see oth r corals we might find, and I have taken the 
liberty, therefore, of seooing yeu 1'ive specimens of e. single 
large block of coral from the aame horizon at t.l-ie same locality. 
3. These sp cimens show a distinctly cerioid form by 
contrast 'W'i th the dendroid fasciculate form or the Waagenophyllum., 
4• e w uld be mo"'t int re ted if you could identify this 
coral for us .. 
Yours 
DR/c 
(Do RIS ORTH) 
for Ag Director of G olo ic Surv y, 
F der tion of Mal y 
Geological Survey Federal HQ. 
Seri venor Road, /(;;11 
P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
AIRMAIL IPOH. 24th .August, 1959. 
Professor D. Hill, Ph.D., D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.S., 
Department or Geology, 
University or Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
Bria bane, Queensland. 
~. D. Rish orth, 
Geological Survey Hq., 
Federation of Mal ya, 
Scrivener Road, 
P .o. Box 1015, 
IPOH. 
Dear Mr. Riah orth, 
6th August, 1959. 
In reply to your letter GS. 53/Q/146/54, I 
enclose a note describing the species of cor 1 you sent 
me in June, and which arrived about a week aBo• 
Thin sections have been ma.de, and I have 
determined the species as Ipciphyllum elegans (Huang) 
which is widespread in Asia, and ls consistent with 
the horizon (Neosohwafnrina zone) suggested for the 
Bukit Kepayang coral my letter of late 1957. 
I am very glad to have seen this coral. 
Do you ish to have thin sections of 1 t? I ould be 
happy to send a couple if you do. 
Do you wish any of them terial returned? 





Geological Survey Federal HQ. 
Seri venor Road, /fcrj) 
P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
AIRMAIL IPOH. 24th August, 1959. 
Professor D. Hill, Ph.D., 
Department of Geology, 
University ot Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.s., 
Brisbane, Qu.eenslarid. 
NOTE ON SPECIMEN .216. (Ipciphyllum elegans (Huang)) 
The corallum is oerioid and large, the corallit very 
long and straight in the fragments supplied. The coralli tes 
average; or 6 mm. in diameter, and are 5 to 7 sided. There 
are 16 major septa on the average, extending from the wall 
into the tabula.rium to about half ay between dissepimentarium 
and axial structure, fairly thick, thinning towards the 
periphery. Minor septa are thinner and projecting only slightly 
into the tabularium. Discontinuities in the aepta due to 
development of lonsdeleoid dissepiments are rare. 
The dissepimentarium is 1-1.5 mm. wide, diesepiments 
are inclined, in two or three series th inner seri s more so 
than the outer, and thin; some re convex outwards, others 
angulate. 
The a,:ial structure shows a wide median lamella in 
transverse section, with thin lateral lamellae on either side 
oft o orders of length, few touching the median lamella, 
most concentrated at the outer part of the column. The 
tabella.e of the axial structure are thin and these are 
transverse section; 
commonly out on either side in any 
they are steeply inclined, flattening at the top. The tabulae 
between axial structure and dissepimentarium are horizont l, 
but supplementary plates may incline downwards from both 
dissepimentarium and axial structure. 
GS 53/Q/146/61. 
Geological Survey Federal. HQ. 
Scrivenor Road, /'@ 
AIRMAIL 
Professor D. Hill, Ph.D., D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.S., 
Department ot Geology, 




P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
IPOH. 
24th August, 1959. 
elegans Huang, which Hudson (Palaeontology Volume 1, ~· .181, 
1959) has transferred to his new genus Ipoiphyllum. 
The geographical occurrence of Ipciphyllum is ideepread 
in Asia, and in the north of New Zealand. 
In Iraq it occurs in the middle of the Zimar Formation 
in the ient~elella Limestones, which overlie beds with 
Polydrexodina persica Kehln, a form known in Persia and 
Afghanistan. 
This occurrence supports the conclusion on horizon 
reached from the Waagenophyllum aff. indioum previously 
described from Bukit Kepayang, near Temerloh, Pahang, ~hich 
I take it is the same locality as .R.216. Namely that it 
will equate with the Middle or possibly the Upper Productus 
Limestones of the Salt Ran6e, nnd that it is probably of the 
Neoschwagerina zone. 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
BRISBANE. 
Dorothy- Hill 
6th August, 1959. 
AIRMAIL 
Professor D. Hill, Ph.D., 
Department or Geology-, 
Universit1 ot Queensland, 
St. Lucia, 
Brisbane, Queensland. 
Dear Professor Hill, 
GS 53/Q/146/61. 
Geological Survey Federal HQ. 
Seri venor Road, /'fqJI 
P.O. Box 1015, ~ 
IPOH. 
24th August, 1959. 
D.Sc., F.A.A., F.G.s., 
I write to thank you very much :f'or 1our letter or 6th August 
addressed to Mr. Risbvorth am f'or the enclosed report on specimen MR 216. 
The report ia most interesting and is or great value to us. Mq I take up 
your otter and ask you for one or two thin sections of it far our information? 
There will be no need to return UJ3' of the material itselt. 
2. Since I sent this specimen to you we have received, quite unexpeotedl7, 
a report on the identical material MR 216 vhich bad been sent to the British 
Museum in December 1956 ( t). Tb.18 report, dated let July 1959, and forwarded 
by the Keeper of Palaeontology, British Museum on 11th August 1959, ie by 
- Dr. H. Dighton Thomas, and I enclose a copy of it for your information. 
J. It ie rather embarrassing that we should have apparently committed 
the sin of sendiDg identical specimens tor identification to different 
specialists, but to tell the truth we had, atter 2t years, rather given up 
hope ot ever receiving a report trom tbe British Museum. 
4. I think it would be a matter of courtesy now tor us to send a copy 
or your report on MR 216 to Dr. Dighton Thomas, but before I do ao I should 
like to ask if you would agree to this, or it you would wish to add ~ 
further comments in the light ol Dr. Dighton Thomu'a report. 
EFB/b. 
Yours sincerely, 
(E .F. BRAD -~--
Ag. Director of Geological SUM9y, 
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~ . . 
UI h~. 
Department of Geology 
2nd September, 1959 • 
• E.F. :Bradford, 
Acting Director of Geological Survey, 
Geological Survey Federal HQ., 
Seri venor Road, 
P • 0. Box 1015 , 
.!.!:2!!• Federation of Malaya. 
Dear Dr. Bradford, 
Thank you for your letter of 24th August, 
with copy of Dr. Dighton Thomas' report. 
The difference in taxonomic name arises 
from the recent transfer by K.G.S. Hudson 1958 (in 
Permian Corals from Northern Iraq, Palaeontology 
Volume 1, Part 3--, p~.174-192) of those species 
related to ae.!unopnlJlum timoricum Gerth to his 
genus I!cipbtl um, iii.ch he also places 
Ipei¥hy Iu:m.f~i Hudson, I. subtimoriea (Huang), 
I. rexuosum uang), I.e!egans (Huang}. 
Of all these species, I consider the 
Malayan specimens most closely resemble I. elefaP's (Huang) as figured by Hudson in the paper quote 
above. 
I send herewith to thin sections for 
your collection. 
I shall be happy to have my report 




''·l · .. 
CORELLIMESTONE FROM THE NIDSCHWAGERINA- V RBEEKINA 6 
ZONE OF THE PERMIAN OF SUNGEI JENGKA , PAHANG 
This colonial coral with cylindri cal corallites is 
of the geuus Yatsengia. Of the described species , it appears 
closest to 
Yatsengia sisophont nsis Fontaine, 1961 
Archiv. geol. Viet-nam, 2, p. 141 , pl . 6 , 
r ig. 5; pl . 8 , figs . 3- 4; pl . 9 , fig . 4 . 
Fontaine recorded thi species from Cambodia on th 
flank of hnom Tup (hill si tuat d to the orth of P 
near Si ophon, and attribute_d it to th Kazani n 
the Permian. 
Our specimen is not quite identical with his , having 
fe er septa, and with less frequently develope c lumella. 
) ' 
The genus Yatsengia ranges geographically fro Turkej 
through Iran, to Cambodia,China, Janan; and geological y from 
Sak ian ( h l lum volzi zone of the Chihsia Limestom 
of China i Sakmarian through the Artinskian and Kungurian 
into the Kazanian. 
Dorothy Hill 
Researuh Professor 
22nd February1 1963 
LIMESTONE CORE FROM BUKIT BES! IRON MINE 
D.D.H. No.2185, Coordinates 2620N, 2930W. 
200 ft. below D. D. H. collar - 20 ft 0 below 
sea level. Dundun, Trengganu. 
hi fascicul te corallum i columellate, and th 
dissepimentariu is narrow, containing on_ or at o t 
two series of all, rather longat di epim nt. h 
abulae are co pl te and tent hap d. 
This typ of corallu oni 
and Per ian rock • 
and Permian gener re ba ed on th 
and the type of coi~ ellar tructur . Alt r tion con 
on mineralisation h made it difficult to - h in 
tructure, but n v rth le a I incline to the vi w that the 
genus i the Lo er Carboniferous (Vi an nd m ri haceloid 
Lithoetrotion (ct,11 din Japan Siphonod ndron). I do not 
think th pecies can be identified, but any of th feature 
of this sp cimen are also een in Wet rop an S2D1 forms. 
I therefor suggest the lim tone is Lower Carboniferous, 
but vithout great comviction. 
Dorothy Hill 
R search Prof or 
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. 1051 ? Rhacopteris m,. 
? Sphenopteridi'!!!! cuneatum 
Age: M. CARBONIFEROUS. UPPER KUTTUNO 
1052 - Lycopod stems ~ ~ /u/,,,- tYft./ 
L. ?veltheimianum 
Age: LO CARBONIFEROUS 
1053 - Crinoidal detritus 4"i ~ lcJr,.,,..., tf'Ft.J 
Indeterminable productid 
Indeterm1nabl schizophoriid 
Plant debris indeterminable 
Crinoid column l 
Age: Indeterminate. PO SIBLY L ER CARBONIFEROUS 
, 1054 - This is a particularly fine collection, made 1th 
great care in the field, so that internal and external 
moulds of the specimens have been recovered, thus 
giving full information. y congratulations to the 
lo55 
:f'1eld men. ~ Ii. C,tt #'}~ f!y. 
Dictyoclostus cf. par doxus Campbell 
Dictyoclostus ap. 
Brach.ythyris sp. 
chuchert lla sp. * 
? Cleiothyridina sp. 
Chenet s sp. 
Small :Rhynchonellid 
Pernopecten (an qpilateral peoten ith ve fine close 
concentric ornament and 1th 2 eymnetrio 1 
ridges inside Dhe shell boundins the ears). 
Large 4v1culopecten 1th simple ribs and very large ears 
Pt rioid lamellibranch 
odioliform lamellibranch 
Parallelodon sp. 
Euomphaloid gastropod of Schizoatom from the Lo er 





Age: LOI/ER CARBONIFEROUS, possibly ne r boundary betwee1 
TOURNAISIAN AND VISEAN. 
Arms of crinoid with pinnulea Jto~ I 
Fenestella sp. and related polyzoa 
? Platycerae internal mould 
Dictyocloetus sp. (moulds) 
Cleiothyridina sp. 
Schizophoria ep. 
? Phricodothyri s sp . 
Stem and cup of dicyclic crinoid. 
Spiriferids (2 species insufficient for determination) 
~: LOVER CARBONIFEROUS 
2. 
1056 - p. 
( r1lob1t pyg 1 
• 
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1422 
,...1425 ) 
CALTEX B OKEN" :::nvtR COLLECTIO Ts 
4 • 3 mile'"' east of r oxen ... . ro a ro · ( O 3 il 
t 
.f' , in • m s 
ea"' o_ _{i VPr) . 
A e: Indeter~i nate . roo bly r 
roken . a1•e· • Lnc · tv 1 ce t.f · 
LIST OF 
present d to 
THE UNIV RSITY OF QUE ND 
to be in the car of 
DR .. D. HIL • 
June, 1958 . 
O'OIC. 
Tr •. ,c_ 1. f> 
7 
• 
3 · :es ,;i..; ' v - • • _o 1 ..., ' c ur.: Ck. Road. 
,~ - ~/~ 4',,.._ ~ ~~If.. c~ ~-
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00 • ;7uJ 
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to lpha .o, u. ~-''"· 
i t Cr on Cl rmont 
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_ es sout.1 of Gin Gin- ( tri e 
hilders Road. 
..:;:.:;.J)~r--~ tr 
i ver re 
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-4-~ #f .~Jv sJ- a-i.. r "'"""" ~ 
0 d. 
dip 360NE) 
. 1432 )) 
1438 Shield Creek Area - Loe tion 6. 
~ 1439 ) 




















CALTEX BROKEN RIV R COLLECTIONS 
4.3 milen east of roken 
- • . ro Cro sin· (O.J miles 
ea t of .1'.i ver ) • 
At- e: Ind tc>rrninate . 
Rroken . are.a. . LocaJitr 1 c L ie 
Page 2. 
) 
~ Gray's Creek - Location 6; 
~ K r1 
'33 
) Broken River est - Loc-:.tion 6A. ) 
i Gr 's Crc k re .... - Location 6. -
) 
~Ew Area 
2 miles from E :an, on Kangaroo Hill s 
Road in creek south of Burde in iver 
5 miles south of rde in River . 
) 
1567 l 1r:: 0 
~ §~~ ) P. g-ate Cree Ar a sou·t,h o Ro e""tso 
158.J 
ver, . Qld . 
1590 


















) ) Pandanu;;;i Creek South- .est of Greenvale . 
~ . 
~ C1ri traas Creek. On rod Nort of Rod . 
f. 
~ I 




l ) Laura - Chillagoe • i 
Hear V rotha.m Pa k Station . Ql • tAJ 
211 miles so, th of Elizabeth Creek Crossing (south 
of 'rotbam Par~ St tion) on Chillagoe .oad . 
CALTEX J3ROKEN RIVER COLLECTIONS 
l • 57. 
1417 4.3 mi:e2 east of roken L ro 
eac,t of .ti vr>r) • 
d o sin (0.3 mils 
A e: Indeterminate. rob bly o·orc. 
1a.?? ~roke.n . a,1 .ea . :.o Cali t V 11 C ta · ~ je 
Pa8e 3. 
M57 - 1762 ~ 
z,f 
1763 A 
,/' 1765 ~ alsh River Area. 1766 Mvf,A,.; 
1767 ~ 1768 
1769 ) 
1770 t. Iiulli - near ba.e cf hill - Y..ing Cole ine. ~ 
1773 rom Rail C tti 50 mile approx. est of 
ogantungan. 
1775 74-t milGs north of' Te.mbo on Ro d to anut n Downs 
-;,. 16 tr.ke N-S Dip 10 I/, e ,,,. I !/~p 
. 
















13 milen nort 
4 . 3 ile from 
of Ric unonc1 09- t 
uche son Cloncurry 
osoma . o kto 
1 Pak oad. 
oad. """"""""""' 
oa.d • . fd. 
17 ile~ , est of 
to Laura Road . 
r CrossL1g on ooktown f I 
-..i"'-"ICA'"d~ ......... 
ein ' • 
olleston o Injune oad. 
28.6 miles irom ~t . Coolon on Colli svill e Road 
riu Ulcalunda. 
T averse 33.4 Diles from Mt . oolo~ on Collinsville 
,. 0 d rie. u·. lunc!a . 
:J) . 4 miles from • C 0 ColliAsville oad. 
25 . 2 mil B south of Collinnville - Emu Plains Road . 
9 .1 miles rom Bo i'en ive Crossi on lenheim 
t ion Ho a. ( ,, "" /I. d ,:, 
27 .5 les fro ~ackay on I ebo oaa . 







CALTEX BOKEN RIVER COLLECTIONS 
] .. 57. 
1417 4.3 ile.., eat of roken _ , ro ,1 ro sin (0.3 mils 
ea 0 t of fiver). 
. 57 - 1984 
·1987 
1989 
A e: Indeterminate. ro ably O'OIC. 
T'nk@n . n.1•ea. lo;, 1 i ir nnr• +ni 
30.5 miles from "ck yon Nebo Road. 
62. 9 miles from I ebo on Clermont oad. 
79.9 " II fl ti II II 




16.2 II WC.., Of Station on Albro Road. 
11.4 II " II 
.8 It II " It II 
199 1 ile et of ioneer Station. 
2002 lsh -i er. 
2056 C. cCary? 
l eid's e - Location 26. 
) 
2069 C. ·~cCary ? 
2072) 
207 4 ),' 
207r. ) 
2077 ) 




r 1 ba. 






~ t 2et1 Down8 rea - Location 24. 
21 3 12 ilcs from Dawson River near 







2116 34.~ !Ji.e3 fro~ D 1son iver near ,oira on 
ocl.ampton Tioad. 




,,, 2120 l0 . 3 lee fro~ Rockhampton on t. Laroo~ Road . 
212 12.4 milen fro C lliope on ana _oad. 
2128 Reid's Do e. 
CALTEX BROKEN RIVI<,R COLL.a;,CTIONS 
1417 4.3, ile east of ~roken ~ . ro 
eac:::t o-P ti ve.r) • 
Cro in (0.3 mi~ s 
e: r~a te~minate . rob· bly .r o·orc. 
T'D' en ea . ,ocalitv 1rnc t · n. T, • 









6 miles north of ardoo Station. 
3 iles south of aruoo t tion. 
1 antuan Dcwns Station. 
B1 nett River Are - Loe tion 27. 
2i ,5 ia o. 
21 6 11 • mil 3 so t of ia_ o on Goo eri Roa • 
2 91 util of Goo eri. 
3.7 miles fron 01 ai on Goomeri ad . 
John~ Lob rt"' n R"v Cro ~in o l orth ead 
Bur tt -ive , 
221 r. Tica ro area. 1),4:t 
M5& - 102/i 
1025 ) Glen .;.iyon o.rca 
105 -1 ~ 10~2 
105 l Ro ck Cree..r, n .s. 105. • 105~ 
1059 ) 
106 ) 1.:..mor rea near Cr ssi ... f Isi iver. 
1 QI:',_ ) 
1 1 1 1 33 -11es ;est of Pa al C1•e ~ 0 i ra -
O".id, r . . s. • 
1114 105.9 ·10s from Bingara o ar a i Road. 
1153 







r • 57. 
1417 
1 ll. ? ? 
CALTEX BROKEN RIVER COLLECTIOrS 
4.3 mile eat o Broken . ro 
ea est of _{i ver) . v~ 0 s in ( 0 -3 mi 1 s 
A e: Indeterrr.inate . robably A ~O'OIC. 
Page 6 . 
i58 - 1166 20 mileo 13outh v... ~ rn1..i0 O.LL e11 · n. Ro" ~ µC:,i~ '7~ ._ N'"'--~ .1).....,. 
1167 4,.4 Liles fro'"' e:lli-...,to ..... on 'oloney Road. V.S.i,.;. r 
!{.S,W. 117 4 25 miles from oora n on Yas Road. 
11 80 ppro • _000 feet up P rry Creek from Isis River, /'f.S.t/, 
mimor Area. 








I s i ~ iv .r nt junctio i th Pe y Cre k, Timor Area. VS~. 
l ck ~o ntai1, ·arenda, ]oulia, Qld. 
9 "1oto ..,2 7. 
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l . 57. 
1417 4.3 ~iles eat o: roken 
ea'"'t of ?i ver). 
A e: Indeterminate. ro 
rod n O' in (0,3 mi: S 
o ore. 
1422 :Jroken t. area. Loe li ty uncertain, ., r. A •• c er ... zie 
thinks ma.r be ju t below rti ry bas· lt about 2 
1413A 
n i er· south of e· t from roken ..... road Crossing. 
Alveoli te sp., formin'-' thin, readin 
lal"linae, 2 coralli tes thick. 
Nautiloid 
~ine branchinb stromatoporoid 
Small Di, nhyllid 
Small solitar, Ru ose coral 
At;;e: SILU'UAN or D.l!.;i/01 IAJ, possibly LQ i:,VCJ IA , 




roken R., 3.6 miles ea~t of roken 
~: Indeterminate. (S). 
1425 South o:: :Broken .. , 3:.a miles ea t south e t of 
~roken iiver road crossing. 
Age: I1 determinate. 
1432 Shield Creek rea, :Broken . . Sou th · ide of road 
from Pandanu Creek Homestead to andovale, 1,4 miles 
south east of Pandanus Creek Homestead. 
1438 
Breccia (?reef) with ?~avo~ites fragment 
and canthophyllum sp. 
AR·e: Probably r IDDLE ::)E !Ol IM . 
;_.-_ 
Centre of c::yncline, on road :'rom Pandanus Creek 
Station, to andovale, immediately outh of 
Gray Creek. 
Loulds of small pectinoid lamellibranchs 
Loulds of small astropods 
Lould" of small modioJ.iform lamellibr' nchs 
A6e: Probably same as 143~ below. 
1439 Same location as 1438. 
Olive shale with numerouq mall and very 
s~all ga tropod moulds ar.d some lamellibranch 
moulds. I have seen forms similar to these 
from the basal beds of the "..,tar" roup along 
the Clarke ~iver, which I consider C :BOl I ~,.,.rlOUS, 
Probably TOTJRl ISI 
2. 
:.1. 57 (Continued): 
1450 Broken R. Area. Somewhere between Shield Creek 
(M.57-1439) and Gray Creek (n .1452). 
Small ribbed hell fragment, po8sibly brachiopod. 
?Thoracic sequence of ?trilobites. 
Internal mould of turreted c:astropod. 
Very small brachiopod (interior of single valve). 
Ver sm"ll turreted gastropods. 
Indeterminate nlant fragments. 
Pine mud infillings in slender cylindrical tubes 
like Chondriteq. 
l~arine environment. 
Age: P LA ,O'OIC (post-Silurian). 
1451 as 'or 1450. 
11 }ucoids" - very fine muddy inf'illine:;s of 
cylindr:::.cal borin s and cham1els in !:lilts tone. 
ARe: Indeterminate. 
~
1452 Limestone in con0 lomer·1te t mile ea t of Gray Creek 
Crossing in road from Pandanu Creek Airstrip to 
.. istake Creek. See Green' 1-mile map. 
Halysites (Halyeites) sp. 
Halysites of similar growth form to one fro Ewan. 
Tryp la sffia sp • ( o lit ary ) . 
?Cystiphyllum sp. 




1453 1000 ft. N 580 E of 1452, 
llo determinable fosgil, doubtful plant matter. 
1459 near 1453, 1000 ft. N 58° E of 1452. 
1460 
Doubtful marine invertebrate trail; and borings. 
ge: Indeterminate. 
-
( E;;d limestont of K. I..i.c- enzie'l traverse, o uray Creek, 
near junction of I istake Creek, ith Gray Creek. This 
limestone is that of ~reen ' s 2104 and Stewart's B.R.S.17. 
Phaulactis sp. 
? Omphy111a ( Ketophyllum) sp. 
Tryplasma sp. solitary 
C:yqti nhyllum sp. 










_avo~ites jone~i S. 
F. go'thl·mdica L m. 
sp. 
p. 
e: C~ arl 3I URIAH. Cannot. be ·ar rom .finnacle 
-rrr .., 0.1 in hori on, "'nc1 S em id ntical in f una 
with th·t rom .. S.26 Bad o e ~ t i 1: r to 
• . S. 69. 
ro_e iver, e ·, base of ar . c ou rie 1 
mil e' ·t of .cd ..xor e Con ,lomerate. 
Indetermi~ te c itino ->r carbo · c ou"l r . i 
~: ·nate. 
' -of 
r ceous eries 1 mi: 
.68. 
ray Or el , 1 • 1 il , e t- o c o in o ro 
ancanu° Cre air strip to ista e Creek. 
;ira n.:ent"' of tr i ht nauti:oid 
horacic ~c ment" of trilobi 't s 
.hync hone lli d 
oody +>ra entC" 
? tay t eth 
Turreted ""tropod 
f 0 
A ·e: Cardiola ir.+errupta in S. urope _;_, char cteri ic 
~ :JF... u. OSM srrot IA i. ' he deter ination i doubt ul 
· inc ".ihc 'lIT. on· : re .:.on i hidden in matrix, but it 
could be du O'l"t. 
1504 'ray Creek, south ban..;r, t ruile north north ea t of 
Hart inh I e 11 indmi 11 • 
1506 
Coarse 6rit ,ith Spiri~er ~p. fragme ~ts. 
Base o.i: :cirtin' 
east of A art in' s 
, ell ii..en tone, 
ell. 
~seudamplexus princeps (~th). 




mile north north 
1, ... 57 (continued): 
1506 (con"tinued) 
Cvstiphyllum sp . 
Heliolite"' sp. 
}avosites ?ovati oru~ Hill-Jones . 
~·'avo"'ites ?jone~i Hill; S 
Alveoli tes sp . 
Atrypa su . 
Crinoid stems and plate 
Ale;al detritus anc1 doubtful foraminifera . 
Spon e spicules 
• autiloids 
Ga8tropods 
A e: TOPl:OST LO ...;R :J}, VOITI !~ ( same fauna as from 
iartin ' s /ell /indmill). 
1508 Base of limestone of B •. s.38, about mile east 
north east from B.R.S.38 , (south of artin's ,,ell 
a·bout mile) . 
lir.57. 
1600 
Phillipr,a trea ?ocellata Hill 
Laree coralli tes of Endophyllum, Sanidophyl::i.urn 
or 1tringouhyllum (these three genera have 
the same strati raphic value) . 
Di 0 phyllum (Phacello hyllum) sp . 
Ac8.nthophyllid 
Alveoli tes sn. 
Favoaites goldfussi 
Thamnopora sp . 
Heliolite porosa 
.,assi ve stxomatoporoids 
~Je llerophont id . 
A e: r. .. IDDLE D•VO.I IT , PHOEABLY EA LY GIVErI r;. 
ame fauna a~ ~ . R.S.38 etc . 
Reef breccia with 'avistella rhenana ( typical ~dddle 
~evonian coral, most characteristic of Givetian. 
'.::lavosite sp . 
?Thamnopora sp . 
Alveoli tes sp . 
Heliolites sp . 
Stromatoooroids, massive and branching 
P:e : ~ · rDDLE DEVOilI I , probably G IV ...!IT I .. • 
-
5. 





Creek, south ~st of "reenvale. < 
oolitic limestone ,i th 
Plas 10p rella. or Cllmptoli-:;hu<> .:; 
Ap,.e: UPP-'-'-· 8JDOVICIAN or SILU IAI , probably SI.1.JURI N • 
.,i 





ve-i.;t of Greenv le. 
?~rvpla~ma sp., solitary, Pmall. 
Age: SILU{I N. Similar to outcrops in bed of 
---crray ~reek about 2 miles north east of Sprin · Sreek 
Yard. 
Pan'danu Cree c, 
Haly" it e9 sp. 
? .... ropora sp. 
Age: SILU I.ht. 
of G-reenv' le. 
1612 - ndanu Creek, sou th ,est of "'re nvale. 
1616 
Sec:ion of very larie astro~od in lime ,tone, 
indeterminable. 
Age: I etermini t e. 
reek, nouth went 0 re8nvale. 
ecryptalli).d lime 0 tor.e .ith ·ection o mal 
biglobo"e nnid, .tifi':1.ble brachia od. 
A e: I:v1ctcr i11::- te. 
1625 and Chri ... , t 1as Creel , on road north oi' 0 ( • 
1626 
IrAorganic st .l' c it r.d 
Stromato 1oroid, ( a" ive) 
Alveolit1:; sp. 
Department of· eolo~, 
lnive.:r!=;ity of ·rner1s and. 
tala 
Dorothy Hill 
11th July, 1958. 
11~'1 J /~ ~~""- ev~ 
kL/t. -{ IC 5:'~~ ft,u./ 
~ c~4C-~ ~'""'- ,fecb A 
{~J.,l.'"\ 0 f'/,,,<-c. L•._,"-..: /,,. 
f/s~ 
/Hf. 
17th July, 1958 
Dear r. McKenzie, 
I find on working :rurther on the Broken River 
collections that I still lac sufficiently precise detail 
for 
M.57 - 1600. Reef Breccia 
• .57 - 1602-4, -12, and 16, all from Pandanua Creek, 
S . Vi' . of Greenvale. 
( I think these must be in Gray Creek, not far 
from the ul ra as ic intru ion, but I 
cannot be sure). 
". 57 - 1625-6. Christmas Creek, on r ad orth of Road . 
~his should be precisely locatable ~n 
th 1 mile geological map the Bureau 
prepared. 
Perhaps next tine you ai•e out at the University 
we might confer about these. 
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I :: 10 1n1t• 
b ... .,,,l.viu simy li'ct f ,c 
Bt,lt,,,.,f/1 'Rftl,cp. ,,,,,d 1J,n~o"ce minu, ,;, reay,111//,'utl //mes/oner . %ss//r ,,_;.,,.f crlm,:id/'s n,,.I iaJH/,zlr, ,:., 
&-IWlll'I JuJe,tp ,,,,,n, """'' /VJ1111911n11- cl,,'IIA1'" road, ;ilsf -If lhc INU.(', :I,, ,., .. .ss,i,e /,;.,6-S/.n~ Rntl ,J'..1,·,.,,,,1»,,y Isl. 
?,ui/s : Httly.1i/,J
1 
.s•J,i'.ry ru9"Sil, JryozdQ . 
fk/i,,ctlf Zllftrtanf,.,, .,,-t N'11•J•"•, j•"I ,,.,II, •/ rw4.,/. ¥./ ,,,I,. • 
On KuK"'"~"- ,'fM111011• ro•-'' ;,. ..,11/. J,,d,1,,1 /,mr ,;.,,, . 14,y rkh fl(IJ,t ;,. k-1.r ,.,,_/ l,up,1 .· NJ' s• I l4bfl ~k k6c , 
1-:> 
~ 1-:> 
~ f; -.) 
~ ~-.) 
L1. surat To nship, 190629 n Sur t 4 mil 
Pera to lus sp. 
Tr1goniid (internal mould) 
Unidentifi ble external ould of am 11, elo 
L2• N.E. of SUr t To nship, 195631 on Surat 4 mil sh 
Dim.itobelus sp. 
t ellibr ch . 
• 
Perato 1us is characteristic of the Apti Ro s ri a, d 
Dimitobelus of the Albian Tambe. h t o gener occur t th r 
eds of the bo Form ti.on. 
The bound 
or near Sur t. 
y bet en Roma and T bo thu probably r 
3• st. George - Dalby Road at 376596 
ble l V • 
This flora lacks any speci 
formations . The fern gen ra .,.l,..a....__._...."P\"' 
N. Hemisphere in strata 
Identific tion i th thes gener i 
leaves a.re incomplete and detail 
clear . SUch as it is, th .see J.agc sug 
ould be quite co patible with the 
Sub-Fos il Freoh ·ater Ia 11 r 
h co on ecies living tod 11 th 
tiquity of the specie is not lal.o 
lby 4 mil h t. 
throu h 
.,. ... 
~~/'a;f _81, £/- (Bu:;,e Got7 
Q45g - ~3 -5_9 
l77Co-7 
Surat Ab (1) Second of two samples (1 bag) 
Surat Bb ( 3) Near Bingie Oros sing ( 2 bags) 
Surat Bb (4) Bingie Crossing (2 bags). Surat 4 mile military 
map at 224644 
River Cliffs at Surat. Sample S2 (1 bag) 
River Cliffs at Surat. Sample 4 (1 bag) 
River Cliffs at Surat. Sample S6 (1 bag) 
Weribone Bg (3) (1 bag) 
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Dear Dr. Fi her , 
or hr 
1 ts fro 
tr · lobite 
as If el 
about h • 
t nk you v 
location"" 
ish the h 1 




to ha e 
re pre nt 
I hop th g 
' 
' 
. C.T . 
ibl t 
p rt n of G ology. 
10th nu ry, 1958. 
• 










d termin tion will pro e 
.,uffici ntl precis fo your pr nt purpo • 
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B , 3 · ~-..... -. - · ?I ~ .......,. 
• 
COMMONWEAL TH OF AUSTRALIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
TELEPHONE: 
CANBERRA J 1881, 
BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS, 
TELEGRAMS : CHILDERS STREET, 
"BUROMIN " CANBERRA. TURNER, 
CANBERRA, JNC/VG 
Dr. n. Hill , 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia , 
BRISBANE, QLD. 
Dear Dr. Hill , 
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE .... +.0.2W7 ........................... .. . 
17th January, 1958. 
I acknowledge Vii th thanks your letter of the 10th 
January , containing your macrofossil determinations of specimens 
from the Georgina Basin area of North- West ueensland. 
Specimens B. 750,-1 ,-2,-3 were included by mistake; 
they are f'rom an Upper Cambrian outcrop north of the Hamil ton 
Hotel and as the forms have not yet been determined, I would 
be grateful if they could be returned. 
As far as the Mesozoic collection is concerned, we 
would be very happy for you to retain the bulk of it, but as 
some of our palaeontologists would be interested to see the 
forms , perhaps you could return to us a small representative 
collection for refe r ence. 
Some specimens we wanted determined hav e not reached 
you yet; they cons i st of two sample bags which were Q. ven to 
Ken Smith to take to you b y car at Christmas; however, they 
were removed by border-gate officials near Lismore , who s a id 
they had to be 11 dipped 11 in case they harboured tick and the 
officials said they would re "C.urn the specimens to us as soon 
as possible? We are still making enquiries as to their where-
abouts , but will send the "de- ticked" specimens to you when 
received? 
Your determinations are very good f'or ou- pu1"pose 
and their age relati ons will be of great help in sorting out 
the stratigraphy. Please accept my thanks for carrying out 
this work for us . 
,,.. G. l . 
Geographical locations for the numbers are : 
Aeria l photograph 5105 Run 3 Glenormis ton 4- mile 
sheet, 24 miles W-8 - W of Buckingham Dovms Station. 
, G. 15 . Photo 5005 Run 5 Glenormiston , 4 miles I . of 
Herrods Tank, 22 miles s.w. Buckingham Do m.s • 
.... B. 310 . Photo 5109 Run L~ Boulia , li miles E. of Herrods 
Tank, Buckingham Do,ms. 
,....... B. 100 . Photo 5153 Run 7 Boulia 4- mile , 12 miles W-S - W 
Pathungra Hstd. 12 miles N. E. Black ountain. 
~ B. 320. Photo 5117 Run 8 Boulia 4- mile , 13 miles N- N- 1 • 
Warenda. Hs td. 
- 2 -
B. 722.Duchess 4-mile, 10 miles N.1.. Cuckadoo Hst. Jnctn. 
Selwyn & Chatsworth Roads, 
....- B.97. Photo 5019 Run 6 Boulia, 10 miles West Pathungra 
Homestead, 3 miles W. Brigi ton Bore. 
B.407.Photo 5103 Run 8, Boulia, 11 miles N.E. Alderley 
Homestead, 1 mile N. Kingdom Bore. 
/ B.521.Photo 5118 Run 8 Boulia, 12 miles N.N • .I • . /arenda. 
Homestead. 
B. 98. Photo 5153 Run 7 Boulia, 12 miles W .s. 'V. Pa thungra 
Homestead, 12 miles N.E. Black Mountain. 
B.720.Photo 5071 Run 5 Boulia 4-mile , 13 miles s.w. Toolebuc 
on Hamilton-Selwyn Road. 
B. 721. Photo 5071 Run 5 Boulia, 13 miles S. I. Toolebuc on 
Hamilton-Selwyn Road. 
,,. B.137.Photo 5023, Run 6, Boulia, 9 miles s .• of Corrie 
Downs Homestead, 3 miles I . of Harveys Bore . 
,,- B,532 .Photo 5135 Run 8 Glenormiston 4-mile, 2 miles E. 
Rocky Bore, Alderley Station. 
Kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
Dr. N.H. Fisher, 
Chief' Geologist, 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Childers Street, 
TURNER. 
Dear Dr. Fisher, 
fj) 
28th January, 1958 
Thank you for the list of localities for 
the m,crofossils from the Georgina Basin Area of 
Western Queensland. 
Three amnunition cases containing the 
Cambrian fossils sent in error, and a representative 
collection of the Cretaceous fossils left this Department 
for Canberra on Friday January 24th, consigned by rail, 
carriage forward. I suppose it will take the usuallong 
period to arrive. 
I expect to be in Canberra on February 19th and 








PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT ON FOS IL CORALS FROM UFANA 
AND BOKAMA ANTICLINES, PAPUA 
These specimens re almost impossibl to pl ce ccurately 
in species, since scleractians re conv ntion ly described from 
th um orn calical surfaces, and in this collection none aho 
unworn calical surfaces. I have cut thin sections, and endeavoured 
to reconcil this iith the conventional descriptions and figures. 
Lot 1 :t'l"om g , imo ... +, ... ,,. -- .£.'I -
A • • • Petroleum CompanY, Limited 
The Papoan pIDBl~!corporared in Papua) ' ( j 7 1) 
ELEPHONES: BX 71563 
BX 4900 
BX 4909 
IELEGRAPHIC a CABL.£ AOOA.ESS1 
PAPAPIN, SYDNEY 
TELEC:.RAPH1C CODE: 
BENTLEY'S 2ND PHRASE 
POSTAL ADDRESSt 
BOX 4 991, G.P.0,, SYDNEY 
Dr. D. Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
Brisbane. 
Dear Dr. Hill, 
REQISTKRED SYDNEY OP' l" ICE1 
PENDENNIB CHAMBERS 




11th February, 1957. 
samples of limestone from the 
The followi1:1(s Papua have been delivered to 
Company ' s Permit area in 
you: 
carry out 











ur earlie t convenience 
Would you.plte~~~sa~ny~hese samples? 
age determina 1. 
With best wishes, 
Yours sincer~~ 
;/£Cl(£ 





PALAEONTOLOGICAL REPORT O FOSSIL CORALS FROM KAUFANA 
AND BOKA ANTICLINES, PAPUA ® 
These specimens re almost impoesibl to place accurately 
in species, since scleractians are conventionally described i'rom 
the uniorn calical surfaces, and in this collection none sho 
unworn calical surfaces. I have cut thin sections, and endeavoured 
to reconcil this 1th the conventional descriptions and figures. 
Lot l f'rom a limestone on the N .E. flank of the Kauf'ana 
Anticline near Arca R., Papua. 
814A ?Diploaotr,aea sp. (same as 876) 
8l4B,C ,D. Alveopora sp. nov. ( aam ae 808, 870 and 747). 1 .,.. 
874 Leptoria sp. cf'. aelenka Felix and phrygia (E.& s.) 
875 · ?Diploaatrea sp. ith thickened septa, or poasiblV 
Leptaatr asp.; different from 814A and 876 
876 ?Diploastrea sp. ( same as 8J.4A) • 
Thia assemblage has in comnon ith Lots 2 and 3 only Alveopora sp. 
nov., which seems identical 1th a species from the iocene F1-2 
Middletown reef. Leptoria aelenkae is H1_2 (Pliocene) in Indonesia, 
~. phrygia is Recent in the Indo-Pacific; the preservation of 874 
is very poor. The generic range of Diploaotrea is. Cretaceous-Recent 
and of Leptastrea Oligocene-Recent. These corals eug est either a 
Miocene or a Pliocene age, but there is no clear evidence to support 
one over the other. 
Lot 2 from a limestone horizon on the south-west flank ot the 







Alveopora sp. nov. (same as 814, 875 and 747) 
Galaxea sp. cf. fascicularis (same as 872) 
Al veopora sp. nov. • > 'Ix, A 
Stylonora sp. (with very little coenenchym) 
Galaxea sp. cf'. fascicularis (same as 809) 
worn fragment of explanate, meandroid oorallum 
probably of' family Pect1niidae. hose range 
is Oligocene to Recent. 
This assemblage again has nothing definitive as to age, but the 
Galaxea and Stylopora are comp rable 1th living species. perhaps 
making a Pl ocene age more likely than 1ocene. 
2. 
Lot 3 from the Bokama Anticline, a few miles to the N •• 
of Kaufana, Papua. 
74 7. ~ veopora sp. nov. ( sem as 808, 814 d 870). 
,- ,~., 
This species oocura al so in Lots l and 2, and a sp cimen 
I have from the Middletown F1_2 reef, but in a different ode of 
pres rvation, seems identicaJ.. As the 6J)ec1ee is so far not 
known elsewhere, its tot 1 range is unknown. 
To sum up, all three lot are Neogene, i.e. either Miocene 
or Pliocene. The coral evidence ia insufficient to differentiate 
between these two. The only species in conmon with th known 
F1-2 Midd1etown reef is Alveopor sp. nov., and this may suggest 
that Lots 1 - 2 are not identical in age with the iddl town reef, 
since they are equally warm, very shallow water typ s. 
13th February,1957 
Dear Dorothy: 
Dept. of Geology 
Cornell Univertity 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
16 April, 1957 
. Spring is slowly coming again this year. Officially, 
it began $cveral weeks a,o, but as late as le.st we w had 
~wo snowstorms, one afiter the other, each drop ing 4 or S 
inches. So I have done little toward getting the Manticoceras 
ready for the season •. 
A couple of days ago the six specimens 
corals ca"Tle via Stan Colliver. I have moothed tbem down 
:and. examine them with interest. 
; F. 22929 B/C is Dwloastrea helio~ora (typical). 
-- F. 23208 (pars) is Montipora cf.. venosa, but very 
. poorly preserved: 
F.22919 is Galaxea cf. fascicularis 
1 
F.229& 22931 B,..)2924 A. The presenation could be 
,t1ilt#.Wlf.t.1•icl. ~ ·:. ~ett,er;-out appear to lj>e Porit s of the !:• lichen type. They don t compare well with 
~10, Alveopora material I have, as std.died in 
section. 
Thus we are in close agreement, exce ton the last 
three, among _which there is room for debate. The last are just 
tdlo regular. i.n their structure to a.tisfy me. 
. / 
A lettex f.rom Colliver tell m"' that you rr having 
fun and ganies of· a different sort over the App ls Boa:rd. I 
wish you luck in' keeping things in your hands. !J_'h:i:n s )lave 
been pretty quiet here since ;J.aB.t.ary when we had terrif" c 
row with the powers over a nP.W dea, of the faculty. Neither 
side won, an ' there is an uneasy calm, waitin to see l'ihat the 
President ( of the Univ.) can think of next in l is effort to 
increase his powers. 
E1izabeth has finished the 40 yards of new drapes and 
they look grand hanging in our main room. 
With the best from both of us, 
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